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SimiiAIìY 

Thio paper reviews only the physical aspecto of human ecology 

related to the industry. It dons not consider the broader aspects 

of the induotrial and nociul impact. 

Warning iu /riven on the rir.ks ariuing from sono of the broad 

general izationr, made, and  the need to consider each individual plant and 

procer,.'.;  is  etronsed. 

The  principal sections of the paper consider natural rubber 

production   , synthetic rubber manufacture,  the processing industry, 

the une of rubber products,  tra reclaim industry, and tho disposal of 

rubber products. 

The principal sections are aubdivided into the routes of environ- 

mental impact, distinguishing between the public environment and the 

working environment.    The first ia divided into oections on air polluti.cn, 

water pollution,  land contamination, and noise.    The second considers 

exposure to toxic substances and noise. 

In general the rubber industry does not present a major ri&k to the 

human environment, and many of its minor problems are common to othor 

industrien (e.g. air pollution from heating plant, oil in water). 

At the manufacturing stage, problems of water pollution ars para- 

mount ;    at tho proccsning r-taço,  the effects of occupational exposure on 

human health mur.t be of principal concern. 

Problems of disposal of producto generally involve aeshetje and 

economic considerations to a much creator extent than thorcof health. 

Criteria for air pollution, water pollution, and noise aie presented 

in three annoxos to the paper. 

m^^m^^^gm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^m^^^^^^m 
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IKTRODUCTION 

The word "environment" is nowhere defined  precisely;    it ineana 

in general terci3 "the surroundings of".    In this text it is taken 

to mean the physical surrounding of people working in or living 

near the rubber industry. 

In the broadest sense,  three aspecto of human ecology - the  study 

of the environnent as it affectn nan- can bo  identified: 

1«      The Physical.    This is concerned with those  factors in the  sur- 

roundirT3 that affect the health and welfare of  people,  euch as air and 

water pollution, exposure to toxic materiali; and noise. 

2»      The Induntrial.     This ia concerned with  factors affecting the 

organization of the industry,  such as the location of the industry, the 

financial arrangements  for its construction and operation, the  provijiun 

of roads, docks, and other services, 

3»      The Social.    This is concerned with factors affecting the  social 

organization,  such as the construction of new communities, the  influence 

of industrial work on existing social structures and the provision 

of health services. 

This paper is restricted to the first aspect but condderr, it in 

the broadest sense.    It is necossary to omphasise at the outcet the 

risks and errors that arise in broad generalizations.    It cannot be 

•tressed too strongly that each plant will have its own environmental 

problems depending on the processos and eubutances used, and on its 

local environment.    This paper can only identify those problems that 

have common occurence and which are generally recognized.   Whether 

a problem actually exints dependa on the inherent potential rink and 

on the control measureo taken.    Thus, waste water discharges to a 

tidal sea are inherently lees likely to creato environmental problems 

than discharge to an inland river.   Nevertheless, the introduction of 

strict monitoring and control of the latter may make it less environ- 

«entally damaging than the sea discharge for which less strict control 

io enforced* 
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The proper selection of location for opciuliona can do much to 

•inil«, environnai i.pact,    for example, „ci,y process opérations 

should bo  located away from residential areas. 

From initial  rovioW of the  published literature it appears that  the 

rubber indu-ry doe, not  represent  a comparatively nujor hazard to  t*e 

public environ!..    Ver, little dal, have be«, traced in the  English 

langue,   thegh a number of artica h,vo appeared in the Russian 
literature, and a few la ñwedir:h and  lho ^ ^^ ^^^     ^ 

io hewver a large literature in a number of lanßuaßeB on lfce ^.^ 

»entai probier, mithin the  industry itnelf,  particular in   the field 
of industrial toxicólo^.     Thin ariscc froni lho inhercnt ^ of 

seo of the additiven used in the  processing of rubber and  the extent 
of personal  contact in nany operations. 

It can be deduced, therefore,   that the principal environmental 

problcn, in that of occupational exposure;    nevertheless, the  tota 

environment must be considered,  lately on the basin that it «nay 

prcocnt potential rather than proven riete.    It is to be hoped that 

the expert  committee will provid«  the dati fW «„.. irevia- xno aata for onumeruling the potential 
risks described. 

35£tincUenJ^^n effects of ^aiuaLftni,.cy»thetic rabhnr 

Clear distinction can only be „ade at the nanufacturing stage. 

In latter operation., the product, arc generally mixcd and co  opeeific 

problema of each cannot normally be  identified. 

Even at the runufacturing stage difficulties arine in making a 

dxroct comparison of environmental i.pact of synthetic and natural 

rabb.r.   Natural rubber «„.facturo taken place in widely dispersed 

areas in developing countries, whereas synthetic nanufacture is a 

hiehly concentrated operation in developed countries where „uch h^her 

priority can afford to be given to adverse environmental effects 

and to long tern, health effect,.    Also, in the broadest concept of 

envient,  Glance nust be nude between relative advantages of 

high nanpov/er requirements in developing countries to create initial 

« 
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omploymont, and the  low mnpower objective in developed  countries 

to maintain hi,.* camine capacity.    Also, in considerine land ur-aGOf 

in como deve] o pad count n er,   land in <-.t a proai.m and  iL:  ;..:* «mat" 

bo  el riet ïy controlled for eoonowic   rcwons.    In develop-in,- reuniría 

larje ansae of land my be available for lianufacture   (it   j ¡:   reported 

that  about  2 nillion hectares  in fhl-yjju are devoted   to   niM,r 

manufacture);    this mipht eventually Unit the ^oatcr dcvelopnoni 

of land ¿riven xo food production.    Tbuo, it should be  considered 

whether the use of oil an a  feedstock  for synthetic rubber han a 

greater or lccser long term environmental impact than   the occupation 

of potential food producing am» for raturai rubber production. 

This  question in largely hypothetical as tho situation iB cent rolled 

by economic and political factorn, but servos to ohow  the difficulty 

of making direct environmental comparison of tho manufacture  of the 
two  classet, of product. 

A more direct comparison can bo made when selecting wai-.v»wator 

treatment methods ao these may well depend on the economic and physical 

environment.    For example, at a synthetic rubber tanufac Luring plant, 

the  cost and technical requirements of a two or three  stace me chuica] 

cleaninc system may be selected, whereas for natural  rubber production 

it my be more economic to ¿jive over larCe area« of land  to oxidation 
pond  treatment. 

In thin text tho two primary manufacturing industrien will be cen.-.id^. 
separately. 

HAW »AL BUBB3!> PnoimcPTnv 

Thin is undertaken on estate- or smallholding in Generally develop)nC 

countries, and often in underdeveloped communities.    It in a dispersed 

induotry and probably has widely varying environmental problems.    Com*• 

potential probità are here considered under «oprato heading accord in.-; 

to tho environmental impact.     It should, however, be stressed that cono 

substances rray represent an environmental hazard in oc ve ml different 

formo.    Por example, the use of pesticides my represent an air or 

water pollution problem, may contaminate land and restrict ito subsequent 

use, or be an occupational hazard to the user,    tone rally,  reference ir; 
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nade höre to tho gréaient potential risk. 

The Public I'WiTomnnt - Air Pol'Juti on 

There do not appear to be any well  recogni.-.cd air pollution 

problema re hit ed to the production of natural rubber, though the 

une of herbicides and pesticides pre cent 3 potential riskrs,  and 

fertilizers can  pooaibly croate airborne dust prcblons. 

The initial  processing of the collected latex may give rise 

to release of sulphur oxides in the combustion products of tho 

fuel ur.ed for drying, and probably to a lesser extent cay produce 

smoke from incomplete combustion or fron the deliberate  nnoking 

of Dome products.    If carbon black in incorporated into master 

batches at this stage of processing it nuy well give rise to nuisance 

discharges to the penerai atmosphere.    The release of odiforous 

vapours,  such as ammonia or aercaptana, may alno create a local 
nuisance. 

A Bpocific problem of airborne smoke arises when it is necessary 

to eliminate yellow leaf blight by burning extensive areas of rubber 

trees.    Careful selection of weather conditions and wind direction 

»ay reduce the risk of excessive human exposure to smoke. 

Air pollution criteria are discussed in Annex 1. 

- Water Pollution 

Th<? principal problem of water contamination is likely to be 

discharge of effluent containing skint.    This nay contain a high 

concentration of sucpended solids and have a high biological oxygen 

demand (BOD).   This may kill fish in inland waters, particularly when 

dilution is reduced in the dry season.    It is understood that, under 

tho new Kilajaian Ehvironr.ental Act, regulations to Unit these 

discharges have been made.    Risks associated with the discharge of 

dilute coagulants,  such as formic, picric, acetic or sulphuric acid., 

are unknown.    The preservative amaonia also creates a high BOD in 
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waste water and is a potential hazard to fi;h,  though it  rwy b« 

reacted with spent acid to produce a ferii licer    for direct implication 

to the  land,     The presence of ammonia in the wastewater nwy encourage 

desired algal growth in oxidisation pond   .roattr.ent of the effluent. 

Pentachlorophcanol may alno bo used a» a prerv*rvativ<.;     thir; is re- 

cognised to bo highly toxic to  fish and it« concón trat inn in waste- 

water must be strictly controlled.    The ran^e of horbicider.,  posti- 

eidos and fertilizers uecd all have potential for water pollution, and 

Buat be excluded from surface water by sound mothodn of application. 

Iferticulur reference should bo made to the risks associated uith the 

discharge of the bactericides used for treating the pr^cessin^ pînrtc 

as these may woll have serious effects on the receiving waters. 

In considering the rink of discharge of chemicai   product:; to rurface 

water,  not only must local ecological factors be considered,  but alno 

the ultimate une of that water,   particularly if it is a  source of 

drinking water for humans or animals.    Safe limits for discharges can only 

bo developed in relationship to  the  local condition.';,  taking into 

aocount the factors mentioned above. 

Criteria for water pollution and methods of control are discussed 
in Annex 2. 

- Land Contamination 

Of basic concern must be the of foe to of change of land une 

associated with the production of rubber. Although in principle 

these ohouid be beneficial if the trees are to prosper, any side- 

effects should bo obaerved and controlled.   For example,  soil 

drainage my cause undesirable effects downstream.    The recular 

•praying of trees with insectides nay lead to concentrations 

building up in soil, which although of no concern while rubber 

la produced, may preclude subsequent use of the land for growing 

foodstuffs due to unacceptable  levels of the substance appearing 
in the food. 
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Th* du^in, of did ,„to„ if Proporly ccnlrollcd and if toxic 
»hntancn ,r, „clu^i „ an acceptée Proctit.,..    R,^^ „ 
*»   o wa,tena or waour.ts! but economic factoM wtiier J 

roanct the ,,noral a^i^ion of ^covory r^od,  („tttîh r, d«rtill, ? 

- Koine 

nil,.»!»»,,,•,! TOlao aro only U];ol Bicnific^, 

"• °n -^ »»• - » *<•»«*>—or «„„i», „ ;„ p ' Bleep nearby. inopie 

Noino criteria are diacuased in Annex 3. 

Bio Vfar]tin(T^^jvv>ino»l 

f *h. „toi  cnvlron,„nl „^ fro¡j ^ inœciB 

^.onc. »... tav, taUEH Ml t0 „lni„j20 th0  tMdltiBKi ^ 

- -•    such .. „uà*.,, sro th0 tmbjec, „f 

»c, p„MM0 „, cri3l ,,lich „quiK , ^ %nd '«•   «» 

»-?-««.. -«a. or „.«.„„. nnd terMcidc= „ ,„.1¡¡o and'
ct 

vibration  „,^3 fro,„ porlablo micr wik   H iB 

111riy hMari0U3 MdiU° a"°"it0 ta° ~»*• - -•» ~ H T/T'I3UPPIi,d "itfc Mf0 -~ >-—• » >° ~ mai an  tno: o employed in +h» u~e of aii-v   ,     i    * 
<„„«      * . , ' ^roducta ehould bo properly 

He Iranoloted i„lo the lanffao of tho », 

Other hawrts ari« in thc „^ cnïl„r„,ont ^ 
P~ f., Ohiro,nl.     Ch0,ical „lsaris incluas 

«to and „ulphuric arfd,.    Ski„ „na w protoMjon i= ^    » =    *«». 

«Util, acid»,   such a, acotie.     *„,„„,., ,„, ,„ . p„sc " 
hidaly irridi if inhaled a«, „„„„,„„ . „,„„ '""r""- l3 

w*.re hazari an a confined 
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•luce.    Sodiui aiUphite may also bo u: ,,1 bui  in not o toxic )u,.^1# 

Pentachlorophenol  which in  ,cmotin,cr „r.cd  ir. a r.^nificuil   h,allh 

hazard if inhaled and can aleo penot„ao through tho  .lrin.n^ticuUrly 

if in an orcanic solvent.     Tho une of lai.-   to prcvonl  nurfar,., 

adhering reprconnto a ha,a^ to the  luu-, if ililul(,if anJ ir  'Hkc)y 

to  require  the UBO of extract    ventilation to contal.    íw„,  to 

producto of conation includine cnoko n:;y require control.     i^uca] 

factors requiring investication and posible  control arc heat and 

noi.0.    It  i. not known whether epid^ilocical or environmental f,umr ,•,, 

been undertaken to quantify  those posible environmental ha,anì-,. 

Standards have been established for met at  the natioml rather »han 
the international level. 

It is important that measurement« of the environnent bo mde  to 

assesu upo««, and routine monitorine mßlMKll instituted if found 

Moonaaqr.     With the increase introduction of Po,or équipant (c... 

power cawo), „oine and vibration hazards are  likely to increase.    Those 
Will require evaluation and control. 

It i« believed that no specific environmental hazards arise in the 

•hippins of natu»! rubber products to the proceoning opera tiona. 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER ?:ANUKACTtP:.! 

Synthetic rubber is manufactured from petroleum feedstocks, Guncrn > 
in larce intcGmted plant« which may charo conmon „nvironacn,al cont^   ' 

faciliti*, with the Bupplyinc plant.    Although the potential rir.k to the 

neighbouring environment and to »rico» nay be lenifica»,!, in practice 

the centralisation, Meb capital inventant and lifted number of 

highly twined oporatora por.it« «ore effective detection and control 

of hasard«, than is likely in a widely dispersed industry. 

Pw Public Environnant - Ai». Tv>iiì.^4»n 

Ito «ißnificant routine release to the general atnor^ro should 

occur fron a modern plant that is properly dcoifinCd ató operated. 
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Rcleasec suy 0,Cur through accidenta or through abnormi operating 
condition, (c,n.  3tarUup), and provir,on ^ be ^ ^ ^ 

ill-effect, at  those  ii•..    AHhouGh rainentB have a strong 

incentive  to reduce the nunber and dumtion of these events to a 

practicable ,ni«, then, ,,y bo  little econonic incentivo  to pWtcct 

the environnent, and „cent optional decida nay not take proper 
account of environmental  consequences. 

An for any plant reTairinG heat, product* of combustion of fuel 

«jr be di.ch^ed.    No Bi^ificant concentration, of articulate «attor 

chould bo present i„ the „tack ffi8«s, and  tha concentration of sulphur 

oxide,   in  tho discharge will depend on th. sulphur content of the fuel 

burned.    Generally the- foro tho *ni. for stack hci.ht de3ien.    Hiirocen 

exxdes, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxido aro also disced but not 
noxmlly in environmentally significant quantities. 

^»carbon vapour, and droplets rav bo discharged to atmosph^, 

but only under accident conditions „ill those be in significant amount* 

as vapour recovery cystoma are normally fitted where release »ay * 

^ific^t.    Of particular environmental concern is ethylene, a. it io 

hxtfüy da«CiWff to certain sensitivo plant upecies.    Release of hißhly 

toxic volatile substances such a« benzene and acrybnitrile requires 

-trlct control, and disaster planning my be „ceded „here these are 

stocked in lareo quantities near areas of public accec«.    FUring of 

vapours should be required only occasionally and is lltely to require 

«moke and noi,e control.    Where photochemical CTOC my occur, «bber 

»anufacturin, plants „ay contribute to the atmospheric load of hyd«»- 

carbon procurers, and social attention must be civen to «inor 
leakages. 

Odorous emissione to ataospher* »ay occur, particularly durine the 

«ceneration of catalysts, and waste   water treatment io also liable to 

«use envirorunenui odour pubiens which can be difficult to contal. 

1* introduction of carbon black into «aster batches reduces dust 

at «anufacturing plants.    Fortunately this is »ore readily achieved in 

Urser «it. that can carry the cost of .nvironaental control etui^nt. 
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- Water Pollution 

Tbc release of hydrocarbons  In waste water callo for effective 

•enitoring and control of operations or. the plant, as well «. the 

provision of an tffluont treatment plant  (e.g. an a minimum, an oil 

separator and florculator).     Ine  extent of the trvatnent will depend 

not only on the scale and nalur* of the ranufacturing procesa, lut 

also on the nature of the waters to which the effluent is  released. 

Water ooluble substances miy be a paiticular problem to control, and 

at the opposite extrem innoluble  resinoun substance.! can rapidly 
Block drainage ryotems. 

A nuaber of specialized products (e.g. detergents, emulsifying 

er foaming agente) may Bake treatment difficult. Acido, brinco and 

chlorides my be present, and conventional contaminants my include 

water treatment chemicals fro» boiler blow-down. 

fte •anufacture of latex gives rise to high concentrations of 

suspended »lids and high BOD and CO» (chnaical oxygen dimnd ) ani 

is likely to require specialised treatment equipment.    It should,however, 

be noted that any rubber like subotance present in the liquid effluent 

will serve to absorb m&ny other chemicals that my be preaent in nnali 
fWMititios, such as tertiary butyl catechol. 

S» «se of alua or iron calte as flocculating agents for water 

treatment makes for a bu.ky product for diopocal and the use of poly- 
eloctrolyte alono is better if found feasible. 

Criteria for liquid effluents and aethods for their control are 
discussed in Annex 2. 

" l*wd Contamination 

Solids for disposal conpriaa those recovered fro» water treataent, 

•ff-grade product that cannot be recycled, spent catalysts, and the 

»or»ai refuse developed en industrial ßifes.    Solids and sludge« froa 

»«ter treatment are amenable to dispocal by incineration in specially 

designed qrateas for t-»ke-froe conbujtion, alternatively these ani 

other substances regarded as non-toxic ray be disposed of as landfill. 

As thin can be regarded as a for« of uncontrolled and indefinite otoragc, 

•any management prefer to restrict it to land within the plant bounda/y. 
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- M¿Í5L 

nano «y wen ^ ri0e t0 COfflplaintß if the pUn% .ß 

«oar a renidontial &TQA ag convenUonal noiny equipment ia ßcne 

unod,  - fum.ce   burn.ri;, p,1BipSf ootorBf ^^ ^ 

v. vea, etc.    Stan^!3 aro avallale for ¿„^ conditions, and 
methods for reluce the pxoblea aro h»,,,, 

•Silifor^.»^ FMvirony»-, t 

^principal toxicity ta|dlI 6rioe ^ ^^^ ^^ 

cf vol* tuo «stanco:, »„cd in th. proces8Cn, p^«,^ acjylonitrUfl 

«janeen (,l6  ctyrt.ne) my .1BO crcate ^ ^ ^^ 

*«t of the substance, «aod aro flammblo Bf> ftw ^ cxpi<jsion 

ta»,d» require as.esn.ont and contal,    ft. „^^ tJjat 

bo «.ed aro both toxic and obJ.ctW.lo, and nay croato a n.JL 

bourhood odour nuança.    Usuinone my cause dcrnatitio, M«r* 

concentren; aro toxic, and Wr lovel, «ay dW the eye.. 

Bio cataly,itf! uned «* proncnt ha,**. aa they „^ be d 

«d -o« arc hlehly reactive (..fi. aluminilln, chloridc) ^ ^ 

•rious lun5 hasarde.    Boron trifw.. i. potentially niphly 

ha^ous a8 it hydrolyfJeB in „^ air to hydwfluoric aaid/ 

li :   jrequinästheusa°f8uitabi°^--*• Paction,    i, ls0cyanates are handled strict precaution* »uot 
be taken to avoid inhalation and skin contact. 

Koiee induced hearing loan is a pat(mtlal ^^ on 

Z^Tlirr Locally hieh noiR0 Uwl8 -* * — — * *« exposures need to be compared to accepted nation! .tanda*., ^ 
if n«ceSoary „oice controls introduced. 

fHB PROCESSING i?n>usTirr 
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«eidos, axis« from the rubber (oither natural or nynthctic) itself, 

mit from the many additives used in the procerus.     %* industry has 

ita share of occupational health hasards due to the diversity and 

often uncertain toxicity of the producta handled,  and to the great 
extent of human contact in the procesnes. 

In this draft no attempt has been made to distinguish problem« 

arioingfiom the alternative raw naterials, as they depend mor« on the 

final product produced, though this itself may influence the choice 
of rubber. 

The Public Fhvironmcnt - Air Pblluti on 

The handling of carbon black, and particularly its manufacturo, 

ha* a high potential for creating a nuisance in the neighbourhood. 

Thin io recognised in modern plants and air pollution is successfully 

controlled.    Problems in the procer.s industry have been enor:,our;ly 

i«proved by the availability of carbon biack incorporated in nuntor 

batches.    Careful control of particle aise in manufacture reducen 

contamination, and the bulk handling of the power enables stricter 
confinement to be obtained. 

One processing organization has made the sensible decision to 

restrict the une of carbon black to a cingle plant  which ia equipped 

with the necessary control equipment;    all other plants receive 

«aster batch containing the carbon black from thin central facility. 

Generally vulcanization docs not now create an air pollution 

problemj    if excessive amounts of sulphur nonochloride fume are 

released, they can be trapped in an alkali scrubber system.    Similarly, 

hydrogen sulphide released during vulcanization of ebonite can be trapped. 

It has recently been rococnized that tolaenc diisocyanate uaed in 

foaming operations can represent a hazard in the neighbourhood of the plant, 

»• well as presenting a rick to those employed in the process.    In the 

Ifaited Kingdom the following foraula has been developed to specify 

the needed height of stack for discharging vapour from TOI foaming 
operations! 
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fjÔ. 6 V C h in feet 

V in cubic fcei per minute 
of discharge, containing 

C concentration in ppm (v/v) 
The handling of asbestos and of talc my create unacceptable 

levels of these dusts in the neighbourhood.    Considerable quantities 

of white npirit and other hydrocarbon solvents are unod in some 

Processen but there is no evidence that their evaporation causes „eirh- 
bourhood problem...    R>r epecial operationü such a3 t|M „^^.^ ^ 

industrial gloves by dipping solvent recovery plants are necessary on extract 
systems. 

Where economically feasible it i. deniable to restrict the concentration 

of toxic substances in atmospheric discharge,, to that permitted in the 

working environment.    Where this io not possible, it is necessary to 

calcule ground level concentration, in the most critical public area and 

apply an   appropriate standard derived from national or international 

sources.    This is particularly relevant to the concentration of sulphur 

dxoxido produced in the neighbourhood by steam raising and heating 
plant. 

Tfre Public LWiror.riont - Water Polluting 

Thit, is generally much less of a problem than that arisinC in 

»anufacturins either natural or synthetic rubber,    ibr »any plants 

the principal problem is the exclusion of lubricating oils fro,., 

war,to wntcr systems.    Simple interceptors should be installed on 

every waste line and recular checks rn.de for their loading with oil. 

Ao a general rule, it is considered good practice to segregate 
sewer system, to cepirale min ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ 

fro» process areas, as well as domestic sewage.    R,r example in the 

«ftuted States it is recommended practice to cover areas „here spillage 

»ay occur (e.g. vehicle loading or unloading with liquid products) 

•o that the volume of liquid passing to the drain is very small and 

readily handled „hen compared with the volume of run-off fron the 

•rea during rain.    In the United Kingdom, one plant unes a process 

involving a strong chemical cleaning agent;    although this may not 

be discharged with other liquid effluent to the local rivor,  it is 

•ocopted by the community sewage treatment plant via the domestic 
sewer. 
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Latex operations may create serious water pollution problema, 

producing high lévela of suspended solids and high IJOD/COD.    Hot 

only nay latex particles be discharged but also ammonia and its 

salts, fluorides, detergents and foaming agents.   Free ammonia is 

removed at one location by air blowing   reducing it from 0.6 ppm 

to 0.1 ppm, without creating an air pollution problem. 

- Land Contamination 

In genomi, solid wastes arising from rubber processing are 

classed as non-toxic and can be used as land fill.    Exceptions 

are materials containing significant concentrations of heavy 

metals and TOI.    The latter and any surplus chemicals such an 

acids or alkalies require special disposal methods.    Those tend 

to arise from the operations of research and development laboratories 
more than from production areas. 

- Hoise 

Problems of neighbourhood noise are not likely to be greater 

than those of comparable industries, and are usually amenable to 
local solution. 

The Working Environment 

The working environment in rubber processing has been the subject 

of numerous studies, and at this time major investigational programs aro 

being undertaken in several countries.    The physical factors of heat and 

noise nay be significant but are amenabl3 to assessment and control. 

Standards for both have been established and methods for their control 

a» available.    Bnphaois at this time should be placed on the speci- 
fication of required conditions. 

The chemical environment has been the subjoct of the most active 

investigation as the toxicity of a number of the additives used in the 

processes has lead to ill-effects.    The toxicology of the many substances 

used is too extensive to present here, but has been reviewed in depth 
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by IfcOomick (Rubb.  Chcm.  Technol, 4¿, 512-533 and 627-637,  l97l) 

feny opidomiolocical studies have been sported, the most recent 

beine on occupational cancer in the rubber industry and in cable 

«kins in  the U.K.   (Fox, Lindars, and Owen, Brit. J.  Indust.  IM.,1974 
31, 140-151). '  y" 

Probably iho most significant environmental health problem 

arises fron, the cancer potential of some of the additiv^ used in proc— 

sing.    The high rink of bladder cancer arising from the absorption of 

Ç-napliCylamine is nov; recognised;     its use and manufacture has been 

banned in more than one country, and ita concentration in other 

antioxidants in strictly cr.,trolled.     Some materials have been 

banned on  the basis of anii,al tests rather than evidence of effects in 

humans, and some materials have been olimimtcd due to simple suspicion 

of their chemical  fora.    Practices vary from one country to another 

and from one plant to another within a single courtly.    Por example 

Phenyl Ç-nap h thy lamine has been eliminated in some plant s-perhaps 

because it  sounds similar to f-naphthylamine.    H3CA and ethylene 

thiourea  (suspected to have great*r teratogenic activity than 

carcinogenic) are not used in some plants, and Î1DI and HDI have 

completely replaced the more volatile TOI in some locations.    Although 

carbon black is known to contain carcinogenic compounds, industrial oxne-ricner 

has Bhown no evidence of carcinogenicity.     Similarly, aromatic rubber 

extender oils which have shown cancer activity in aninal experiments 

have not been found to produce cancer in workers.    This may be because 

•kin contact is mininal in the processes in which such oils are used; 

there is however suspicion that hot fu*es from aromatic oils might 

be responsible for an increased incidence of lung cancer. 

Intensive screening of such compounds is now undertaken in a number 

of countries, and approval must be given before new materials are 
introduced. 

Kino=ral dusts have also been m.pondble for lung daaaga i„ processing 

operations.    In particular, asbestos is responsible for lung diseases 

and for cancer of the chest,    it must therefore be strictly controlled 

in the working environment.    Talc dust can also produce serious lung 

i-npainaont and may require control by exhaust ventilation,    n» amorphous 

silica dust used in some operations is far lens hazardous than free- 

silica of quartz or catabolito but may require control to reduce nuisance 
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and because the toxicity is not absolutely known.     Precaution, mav also 

be needed in the handling of «ine oxide,not because of its baoie toxicity 

but because heavy metala,  particularly lead, may be present though thcse 

may be restricted by process requirements. 

Operations, involving tho uso of lead require  special procautions, 

and are subject to regulation in most countrioo.    Load may bo i,,cd in 

lead-filled compounds and as formers in tho Manufacturo of certain 
types of hose. 

Amines are potent skin sensiters and contact  should be avoided; 

they may also interfore with vi.ion and dama*, tho eyes.    Problem cf 

TBI handling have already been referred to,  but must a/rain be 

•tressed here.    Absolutely no personal contact can bo permitted and 

special procedures are required to clean up any spilt material. 

A wide range of solvents are encountered in the process industry, 

but generally the most toxic, benzene and carbon tetrachloride, have' 

been banned.    Carbon disulphide is still required for some go)f-ball 

manufacture but its use is strictly controlled.    Por most applications 

petroleum white spirit can be use;    generally this presents little 

hazard other than its flammbility,  though it can damage the skin 

after polonged or frequent contact.    Occupational dermatitis in 

probably the most widespread industrial disease in this industry 

and requires the introduction of improved controls, based on reduction 

of skin contact and improved persona1 hygiene supported by adequate 
washing facilities. 

AMBrtod Ventilation Practi.. ^ ^ ,w-T rf tho ,]Q           T,,1viTVt„rM,„ 
and Air Pollution ~   

Operation 

Banbury and general mixing 

falo usage 

Asbestos operations 

Grinding (including retreading) 

Moulding and extrusion 

Latex foaming 

Olove dipping 

Oolf-ball manufacture (CSL) 

Exhaust Filtration 

yes yes 
yes yes 
yes ysB 

)  ye» f* 
yes ao 
yes no 
ye« BO 

yes ao 
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Bthaunt systemr. ry be required to control the thermal environment 

as well as toxic substances, and in como countries air conditioning 
may be required. 

THE USE OP RUMIO PRODUCTS 

The most widely recognized problem arising from the use of rubber 

product»3 is that of akin sensitization and dermatitis.     This arises 

from the additives employed rather than the rubber itnelf. 

Recently the introduction of many foamed products into homes, 

offices, and public buildings, has given rise to serious problems 

of smoke and other toxic product!; of pyrolyr.is in fire incidents, as 

these have led to increased casualty raten.    Activo research io being 

undertaken and codes of practice prepared-,    the une of flame retardants 

in beine examined but these may increase the toxicity of the fumen ge- 

nerated.    Similar studios are being made on transport vehicles, particularly 
»ireraft. 

Some »cent ctwlies have been made on the effects of tyre wear on tho 

environment and have produced no ovidenco of potential hazard, though 

«ore definitive studies appear to be required.     It has been estimated that 

the rate of tyre wear in the U.S.A. represent» about twice the weight 

of particulate emissions from motor vehicles,  but first  studies indicate 
that not all the worn material becomes airborne. 

TOS RECI/'.IM UíDUSTUY 

«»e reclaim industry is hichiy dependent on the economic situation 

both national and international.    The principal feedstock for the industry 

is worn tyres which are generally abundant in developed countries, but 

which in developing countries tend to find secondary uoes.    Reclaim becomes 

economically attractive when the price of virgin rubber is hiCh, but 

the fluctuation in demand creator? problems of capital investment in 

process plant and in environmental control systems.    Reference should also 

Ve Mie to the intombiate industry of tyre retreading which presents 

environmental problems on a relatively »inor scale, principally those 
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of dust and noise control, but which is very activo at the present 

time.    A market has been found for the buffings from the procesa in 

the manufacture of surfaces for sports areas. 

The Public Environment     - Air Pollution 

Reclaim is generally initiated by reducing the scrap to a crurab, 

and this prococa may be accompanied by the generation of dust which 

nay need the installation of an air cleaning syntom on the discharge 

to atmosphere.    Some processes carry a strong risk of generating objection- 

able odours, and these may need to bo controlled by incineration or 

»»rubber.    Extensive use may also be made of hydrocarbon solvents 

which may require provision of a vapour recovery system. 

- Water Pollution 

Considerable quantities of water are used in some processes and 

waste water nay contain considerable quantities of suspended rubber from 

grinding operations which will create a high BOD/COD.   Acids, alkalies, 

oxidizing and poptising agents may all reach the sewers, and need 

monitoring and control.    Hydrocarbon« may be present from minor leakages, 

and serious accidental releases are possible.    As a minimura, some form 

of simple separator   ia required to ekim off any light fraction.    In 

eome processes large quantities of steam are required so waste water in 

likely to contain water treatment chemicals from boiler blow-down. 

- land Contamination 

Und contamination appears to be less likely than in other parts 

of the rubber industry.    Product that cannot be sold can probably be 

used as land fill, though there may be occasions when undoroirable 

substances (e.g. waste solvents) have to be disposed of.    This is probably 

best done by incineration provided attention is given to Biaoko control; 

chlorinated solventa give   rise to special disposal problems. 
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Tho Iteclaiffi Industry - Tho l-.'ork Environment 

The physical problems of noise and heat are likely to require 

Investition and control, and the first may give rine to neighbour- 

hood problems.    Inhalation of talc or other mineral    dust used to 

treat the product nay need control by exhaust ventilation.    Some 

peptiscrn are toxic and have an objectionable odour GO require control, 

and risks may arise from th« inhalation of hydrocabon solvente.     Theoe 

may bo reduced by proper selection of products used but may also require 

ventilation control.    Entry into confined spaces will require proper 
safety equipment and procedures. 

The alkalies and acids used in the procesa will require the use 

of appropriate personal protection to prevent risk to eyes and skin 
of operators. 

THE DISPOSAL OF P.UHB5R PmiWRTS 

'.Tie ultimate disposal of rubber articles is more likely to produce 

aesthetic than toxic problems.    The great volume of used tyres finds 

only partial reuse or reclaim, and ultimately requires disposal. 

Economic methods depend on local and other conditions.    An environ- 

mentally desirable method nuy be grinding and uso as a soil conditioner 

or fertilizer, but tho market is limited.    Successful experimental eonatruction 

of fish reefs has been reported but appears to be of limited application 

duo to transport costs.    Used tyres are commonly used as land-fill, for 

which some processing is required to reduce the harbouring of vermin in 

the voids within the carcase of the tyro.    It has been pointed that this 

practice represents a waste of energy as tyres and other waste rubber 

products have a significant calorific value.     Controlled burning and ! 

recovery of the heat is perhaps the best method of disposal, and econo- 

nically may bent be associated with a reclaim plant as a sourco of heat 

for the processes.    Some highly successful incinerators are in operation, 

and produce no significant ill-effects on their environment.    Control 

of smoke emission can be achieved by an afterburner controlled by a 

•moko detection unit and sulphur dióxido concentrations at ground level 

are controlled by proper selection of stack height, aided by some 
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absorption in the aeh collected from the units.    The ash may be 

recoverable, but is »or« likely to be used as landfill when 

aixed with other materials for disposal. 

An unusual environmental problem has been reported in coastal 

waters near communities which discharge untreated sewage direct into 

the sea.    Toung fish become trapped behind the gilla by partially 

disintegrated contraceptive sheathes, and subsequently become 

seriously disfigured as they grow within the rubber ring.    The 

•esthetic problem presented at the dining table is the best 

controlled by requiring the treatment of all sewage before discharge 
to the general environment. 
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ATH POLLUTION CMTFflTA 

There are no &ir pollution criteria specific to the rubber industry, but 

compliance ia generally required with local or national standards set for 

industrial  and domestic air pollution sources. 

The principal  source of guidance to internationally accepted standards 

1B the Report of a WHO Expert Committee on Air Quality Criteria and Guides for 

Urban Air Pollutanto (WHO Tech. Rep Series 506, Geneva,1972). This is primarily 

concerned with the control of human health by direct inhalation of pollutant, 

rather than darrage to vegetation,  or to other effects of ground contamination 

euch as the ingestion of heavy metals by grazing anumals, which may require 

more rentrictive standards. 

The Committee BtrosB that the following tabulated results Bhould not be 

considered independently of the accompanying text | before decision making 

based on thetse criteria the report must be consulted. 

RBCOHMFiNDATIOMS LCTÎO-TKim GOALS 

Pollutant nnd measurement method 

Sulphur oxideü - British Standard Method   Annual nean 
9ôjS observations 

below 

Limit inr; level 

Annual mean 
98JS observations 

below 

8 hour average 
1 hour maximum 

8 hour average 
1 hour maximum 

60 jig/nr 

200 fig/* 

40 fxß/nr 

120 jig/«3 

10 mg/m* 
40 mg/mJ 

fiO pe/a\ 
120jatj/a4 

Suspended particulates - British 
Standard Method 

Carbon monoxide - Nondisperaivo 
infrared 

Photochemical- Oxidant as measured by 
neutral buffered KÏ method expressed 
as ozone 

Por other ouSstitncea the committee did not consider that adequate informati 

existed for standards to be set. It chould however bo stressed that numerous 

national and local criteria exist, and that these may have to be met by 
individual plants. 

With respect to the rubber industry, the most relevant standard is that 

for sulphur oxides which ere likely to be emitted from heating and steam-raising 

plants. In some locations the emission of oxidants may also need control 
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Control is achieved by discharging sulphur oxides fro« ctacke of sufficient 

height to ensure adequate diepereion of the plume before it reach«» occupied 
•reas* 

A number of formulae have been developed to permit cctimation of ground 

level concentrations of producta (including sulphur oxides) fro« stack 

discharge». The nearest to an internationally accepted method in that publiehed 

by CONCAWE (The Calculation of Atmospheric Dispersion from a Stack,Stichtinc 

COHCAHE, The Hague,I966). From the USA there is available a useful Recommended 

Cuide for the Prediction of the Dicpersion of Airborne Effluente (Am.Soc.Kech. 

Engineers, Hew York,1968), and the UK government publishes "Chimney Heights", 

a Clean Air Act memorandum (HUSO London,  2nd Edition,!967) 
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WATEP roî.urrjQN curro»* 

kvimi ? 

Pnlvorslty of Sussex) io chovro beloa: «wan« et n, 

Controlling 

Water Usa 
_Strram Standard 

Quality Parame1er Suggested Lovei 

Potable water 
•apply 

Irrigation 

Host probable number of 
coltforms (KPN) 
pH 

Disco}ved oxygen 
Arsenic 
Lead 

Chromium (hexavalont) 
Cyanide 
Phenolic substances 
Chioridec 
Total dissolved solids 

Total dissolved solids 
(TOS; 

•odi« akatrptt«, ratio 

»leselved exygea 

Effluent quality similar to the 
natural state of surface water. 

6.5-6.5 

«water than 2 mr/l 
1«8S than O.05 mf/1 
lean than O.05 m{/l 
less than 0.05 'if/l 
lees than 0.2 rag/1 
l«ee than 0.C0? m/t/l 
less than 1,000 mg/l 
loss than 4,000 mg/i 

Hot more than 400 mg/'l where 
there is poor drainage, sal ine       ¡ 
•oil and inadequate water nupply.j 
(SC leca than 0.75 «illimhoB 
por°o«.at 25°C.) 
Hot moro than 1,000 mg/l whore      , 
there is good drainage and proper 
irrigation management. 
(EC loco than 1.75 »illirahos 
p«i*cjn.at 25°c. 
Jot »oro than 2,000 mg/l where 
there are salt-resistant cropn, 
food drainage, proper water , 
»»nagemeiit and low sodium adsorp- 
tion ratio (SAH) of water. 
(EC less than 2.25 millisihos per 
•esi.at 25°C.) 

*ot aore than 10 where there is 
poor drainage 
lot nore than 18 where there is 
food drainage. 

*©t »o»o than I.25 «g/l where 
tnnre are sensitive crop«. 
*•* aore than 4 «g/l where there 
•ro tolerant crops. 

teoator than 2 «g/l 
A lovsl of 2 «g/l should not 
«•«•r for «ore than 6 hours oat 
•f any 24-hour period 
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Pesticide« 

DDT 
Endrin 
B.H.C. 
Methyl Parathion 
Malathlon 

Fishing 
CO 
PJT 
WI 
Heavy metal» 

Copper 
Araenic 
Lead 
Selenium 

Cyanides 
Phenols 
Dissolved solids 
Detergenti 

Waste 
Disposal 

Disnolvnd oxygen 

0.00.? mc/l 
0.004 mpjl 
0.21 np/l 
0.10 '«.T/I 
0.16 Wfi/l 

12 m^/l 
6.5-8. 5 

less than ] m,<-/l 
lees than 1 mp/l 
lose than 0 .02 mtf/i 
loos than 1 mrjl 
lfißs than 0 .1   IDfJ./l 
lees than 0 .1 riß/l 
less than 0 .01? nv-r/l 
lens than 0 .02 mtf/l 
leco than 1 ,000 (Pfr/l 
leas than 0 .2 mfr/l 

Creator than or equa]   lo 
0 rag/l 

S0UrCe '  K'tSp'Si SSSÍS*^ " "n10""1 Wfl•* * Stream Standard, lor tropical countries. Interim Research Report AIT 1973 

re ^ven i„ ihe intornûtlonal gtandardB ^ 

biolocical and radioactive criteria aro «iven    and the ^ +        ! "' 
for non-disinrestcd supply iB that ^^« ^«^cal standar. 

~*«. *t the occaSional presence of I   toTd    L    ' '" ^ * 
be tolerated. 3 coliform onanisms per 100 ml may 

1*. tentativo |Wta for toxic Sotanees in drinking water are , 

ArMBlc 0.05 mg/l 
c-ii- 0.01 «e/i 
<*mBid« 0.05 «/l 
Lead . 0.1   »g/i 

"•T 0.001 mß/l 
lteloai'" 0.01   fflf/l 

*»« 
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Limits on epecifio chemical  substances that may affect health include those 

for fluorides ( lower limit.0.6-0.9 mg/l, upper limit 0.8-1.7 mg/l, dependent on 

temperature), nitrates ( not more than 45 m^/l), nitrites ( there is a possibility 

of forming carcinofcnie nitrosaraines) and polymicleür aromatic hydrocarbons 

(limit for six reprcomtative compounds not greater than O.îWl), 

A table of substances and characteristic that affect the acceptability of 
water for domestic uee include t 

Suspended matter 

Total solids 

pH range 

Anionic detergents 

Minorai oil 

Phenolic compounds 

Calcium 

Chloride 

Copper 

Iron 

Magnesium,if sulphate>250 nip/l 
if sulphate<250 «r/l 

Mancaneso 

Sulphite 

Zinc 

Highest Donirable 

5 turbidity units 

500 mjj/l 

7.0-8.5 

0.2 »g/i 

0*01   Mg/l 

0.001 mg/i 

75 »sA 
200mg/l 

0.05 IRg/l 

0.1   »c/l 

30«g/l 
lJOng/l 

0.05 »g/i 
200 mg/l 

5.O Kf/l 

Max.PermJBPiV) e 

25 turbidity   units 
1500 rag/l 

6.5- 9.2 

1.0 mg/l 

0.30 »g/l 

0.002 «g/l 

200 mg/l 

600 mg/l 

1.5 Mfi/l 
1.0 «g/l 

15° «g/l 

0.5 «e/i 

400 ««/i 

15«*/J 

Where receiving vateni ere not uecd for drinking, other criteria must be 

used to assess the acceptability of given lévelo of waste ¿tacharle. The values 

will depend on both the substance discharged, and the uc« to which the water is 

put - supply for domestic animals,  irritation, recreation, etc - as well as 

baseline requirements to protect the general cuoio©' of the acquatic environment 

such as the avoidance of cutrophieation and foaning. Bat are available from a 

number of publications and each plant or process area should   be eeparately 
assessed as a contributing source of pollution. 

A» an example of general limits, in England and Wales discharges to surface 

«*ter are likely to bo restricted to 20 «g/l ]0D and * .g/l cuapenJed solids, 

though this «ay be varied to «cet spécifie needs to guard drinking water supplico, 

industrial uses, fish or other acquatic life. Discharge of some «était to surface 

water would probably be limited to O.05 mg/l and in sewage to a treatment plant, 
1 «g/l. 

I» the United Sates, a rather different approach has b^n «ade by the 
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Environmental Protection Agency. Rather than vary the standard with the need of 

the receiving water,  ctandards are proposed which arc baaed on beat practicable 

and beat available treatment technology. The quantitica (rather than the concentra- 

tien) of waste effluent are then related to the production throughput of the 
plant. 

Wi« information below is taken from the EPA Effluent Guidelines and 

Standards, Rubber Proceoeing and Rubber Manufacturing, Point Source Category, 
Federal Register, 22,36 Feb.21,1974 (pp 6661-6667). 

Standards for beat practicable control technology. 
best available technology economically achievable 

and for ncv ao»rr.w 
Erra and inner tube 

Total  suspended solid« 

Oil and grease 
pH 

Bwulsion crumb rubber 

nmimm for any 1 day Muisun for daily 
average over 30 days 

kg/tonne product 
0.096 0.064 

0.0?4 0.016 

6.0-9.0 

Best practicable 
control technology 

Muiaum for    Maximum for 

COD 

BOO, 

Total S3 

Oil and grease 

I* 

Solution crwnb rubber 

COB 

BOB. 

Total S3 

Oil and grasse 

I* 

Late» rubber 

000 

BOB. 

Total 83 

Oil and grease 

any 1 day 

12.00 

0.60 

0.96 

0.24 

daily average 
over 30 days 

kg/tonno product 

8.00 3.12 

0*40 0.12 

0.65 0.24 

0.16 0.12 

within the range 6.0 to 9.0 

Bast available technology 
_economically achieved r 

Max.for       Hax.dally cverg. 
any 1 day over 30 days 

2.06 

0*06 

0.16 

0.06 

5.91 

0.60 

0.96 

0.24 

10.2* 

0.51 

0.62 

Î.94 

0.40 

0.65 

0.16 

3.12 

0.12 

0.24 

0.12 
within the range 6.0 to 9.0 

0.21 

6.65 

0.34 

0.55 

0.14 

2.66 

0.11 

0.21 

0.11 

within the rang« 6.0 to 9.© 

2.06 

0.06 

0.16 

0.06 

1.78 

0.07 

0.14 

0.07 
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The EPA approach apparu to bo bru.ud on placing equal  obligations on all 

pi ant u rather than enforcing tht. strictest controls where the environment is 

most vulnerable. This contrats with the approach in nome other countries,  and 

the choice seems to be /governed cololy by economic conniderations. 

Method;, of Control3.inr nir.charro of Liquid Kffluentn. 

Por high capital  investment plantB for the manufacture of synthetic rubber, 

a serico of treatment Btcpn are usually undertaken. 

An initial wedge wire Bcreen installation has been found to reduce suspend, 

solidr, from 500 mg/l to    100 mg/l at one manufacturing plant.  Subsequent 

treatment by coagulation and air flotation has reduced the discharge concentrati 

to 30 mg/l in a flow of about 500 m3/hr ,  and is considered acceptable for 

discharge to the coa by pipeline. 

A latex manufacturing plant diccharging to esturi al waters uses only a 

coagulation and flocculation process  (with pH control),  followed by holding 

in a series of pond*. After the treated process water is blended into the 

•ai» cooling water di6ch«rCe, no difficulty is found in meeting the standards 

required by the local authority, which are 25 mg/l  DuD and 30 mg/l suspended 

solid«. Wo pollution problems have been recognised in the environment from 
this discharge. 

An inland plant preceding latex has found no problem in limiting storm 

water ( rain run-off) to a 10 mg/l BOD requirement,  but limit, for discharges 

to sewers required by the community treatment plant of 400 mg/l suspended 

•olido and 500 mg/l COD cannot be met without installing on-.it« treatment 
facilities. 

In another example reported from the United States, the installation of 

a secondary waste water treatment plant at a synthetic rubber factory led to 

• reported overall reduction of suspended solids by Z% and BOD, by B^.Initial 

concentrations vere 72 mg/l and 197 mg/l  respectively, with a C6D of 447 mg/l. 

The total project cost was reported to be about jf 2 million  (U.S.EPA 66o/ 

M-01ß,1973). 

The following table shows some reported typical. value8 ( Environmental 

Protection in the Synthetic Rubber Industry, U.S. National  Industrial 
Pollution Control Council, 1973). 

BOS 

COD 

Suspended 
colids 

Untreated 

300 ppm 

200-2000 ppm 

400-1500 ppm 

Treated for 
_   stream 

10 ppm 

200 ppm 

15 PP» 

Treated for 
newer 

200 ppm 

300 ppra 
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This report summarises water troatmcnt needs thus t 

- Relictions are placed on waste water for acidity, alkalinity, colour, odour 

temperature, nitrogen content, dissolved solids, hydrocarbon content, heavy 

metals, toxicity, free and emulsified oil, dissolved oxygen, afonia, phcnoln 
and refractory material s," 

ml 
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CRITKTÏÏA FOR NOISR EVALUATION 

Thero arc three principal reasons for controlling noise, these are t 

1. to prevent damage to hearing 

2. to avoid interference with speech communication 

3. to limit annoyance to people living nearby 

Damage to hearing is likely to occur where workers are exposed to hißh 

noi ne levels for lone periods. It is generally accepted that the noise limit 

for an 8 hour working day is  about 90 dBA and that exposure time Ghould be 

halved for each step of 3 or 5 dBA above that level» 

A committee of the International Standards Office has published a 

recommend;.lion "Acncrsmcnt  of Occupational Noise Exposure for Hearing 

Conservation Purposed*,  R.1999»  1971»  on this subject. This relates noise 

expoQurc to the proportion of workers likely to suffer significant hearing 

loss,  and forms the basis by which national authorities can set standards 

corresponding io what is considered an acceptable level of harm. 

The need to control  speech communication interference is largely a technical 

matter for management;  a variety of standards has been proposed by a number 

of authors for difforent situations ( eg, offices, control rooms,etc). 

The control of neighbourhood noise is the aspect most likely to incur 

significant COGí, as noise control  installations for existing plant can 

prove expensive, Standards  for assessing likely annoyance have been 

successfully applied in the UK for some years (Method of Rating Industrial 

Noise Affecting Mixed Rcnidcntial and Industrial Areas,  BS 4142,1957). An 

expert committee of the International Standards Organization have published 

a similar procedure (Assessment of Noise with Respect to Community Responso, 

R.1996, I971), though it suggests a likely range for acceptable base levels, 

and leaves national authorities to set the appropriate limit for the 

particular community. 

NOìBO control is tost effected by the application of established 

procedure* for specifying noise levels in new contracts (UK Oil Companies 

Materials Association, Procedural Specification for Limitation of lloise in 

Plant and Equipment for Une  in the Petroleum Industry) and by incorporating 

noise considerations in all new design work. 

Many of today's problems arise simply because no attention was given to 

noise aspects in baie design,  as exemplified by the absence of mufflers on 
air compressor iniakee, or the location of noise generating equipment on site 
boundaries near living areas. 
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A MHBOM BIBLIOGRAPHY ON THE SNVI HONKSHTAL 

IMPACT OF THE BUBPER IHDUSTRf  

The following references have been obtained ao a renult 

of an un a? a temati c eeareh, for data over a 6-week 

period.     They represent only a proportion of the published 

litpmtur* ¡ind p»r«ral1.y comprire recant  reffircnceH. 

Classical earlier work,  particularly on occupational haaardo, 

can be traced fron the référencer; cìven in the cjtod papnr.% 

The references are broadly classified by area of principal 

concern*    General environmental control and hazards in rubber 

use, air pollution, water pollution, reclaim and diopoeal, and 
occupational hasarda. 

Abstráete are thoie of the author, cited by   Chera. Abstracts 

or Index Medievia, or propared for this bibliography. 
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Gi^V'liM, j-mjtr _;; :i;TM CQNTKpl, ATO „HAZARDS IN RIIBBFTR USE 

F.  Fcwe ,ìr<r.  (rhilliprì IVitroleum).    Pdpor No,  V),  Aia. Chora. 

:>o' ioty,   Divinion of Hubber Chemistry,  Toronto,  1974. 

Jk'firljty, improvements? ntido in air pollution control equipment 

in the United :Uat<:r.    It givoE no  numerical information on 

envi rondini il improvement achieved and makes only pasoingf 

ro^orirf;  to '.iter pollution.    With illustrations but no references. 

Environmental Protection in  the Synthotic Rubber Industry, 

U.S. National Induntrijl   Pollution Control Council, 1973. 

A public relation:!  review with nome uiseful items of information, 

for example a pingl« U.S.   company produces about 0,6 million tonnes 

synthetic rubbor per year, creating about óOOOtonneo per year of 

solid v.*dBte and »bout 6.5 million cub. noire of liquid effluent. 

Typical  pollution indices for the liquid effluent «ret 

BOD 

COB 

minpended no lids 

Raw effluent 
«ß/l 

500 

200-2000 

400-1500 

Treatnd for discharge to 
surface wan too    powers 

10 

200 

15 

200 

X» 

Siaplified process flow diagrams »re given;    envfonaental prob lent 

and the necessary control équipaient are d••scribed. 

Handling and Processing of Carbon Black without Pollution, 

O.K.F. Bunpcaaker, ^yaposiura Procecdiners, Rubber and Environment 

Sveriges Cfenwitekiiinka Kürenings iraisot i lylíisand,    1972.    SCP 

f*ub.  39. 

Describen mechanical handling mot hods to minimize environoantal 

coniami nati on by carbon black in wmufactur« tod use. 
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Ü!Tl:í5S..°í_ JiLl'?*!!..5^51 JÍHL^ií 1:L.f°.L Health ft*r.c<i^ìu,   P.R. 
Johnson, ibid. 

Include« a fi «jure  showing that the number of publications 

dealine with »pecific toxicity questi on« m::o from 13 in  1940-44 

to 53 in 1960-6/. 

Íi.IJ^.i!a.ir'2ll£íL5L ?2 ¿>nt icti i n fr mi tuTC and JJuruißh inrçs ; 

ìi#.UÌ°ÌL:I\L^Ì*j!f K«H«   Palmer and W.   Taylor U.K. Building 

Research à'ntablishjpont curren4,  paper CP 13/74, 

3nin includer, ignition tests on rubber latex foara,  bare 

and fabric covered which iriohown to ignito nor© readily than 

polyether foam.    Obxio productn of combustion .aro not connibrcd 

here. 

ÎSl**i.„ïyr?.1.y!5.i ? XT^•;*
1
 

d*'l•?atJon) product P. of retins 

.anfl PP.1J"?crgi    Brunnor II.    Report fío.   PVM/191/B/72-73.     faint n 

Division, ICI Md., October 197?. 

I^iiiîiïïïlîL*^^ manufacturincî   5. Ola son, 

SCF (3v«T.  Gucuátek Foof¡en) Pub.  197?, No.  39,   I, 21  (Swediur) 

Mothodßof maintaining oloan oii and »iter a¡: wo 11 as proper noise 

levels while handling dangerous eolvonto,   lead compounds,   talc diu:t 

and other accelerators and stabilizers are described. 

~S^.r5.t¿?J?..?LJi2?JE^ IGOUO,  H.  PliXBt, 

Ini.  M «va 1973 19(2) 17-P6 (English).    Doßwdation of plastics by 

micro-orcanicmr. an a mathod of waste dißpoüal was discussed. 

Moulds ware worn on nilicon;   rasin, R1I¡;S fibre reinforced cpoxy 

composite,  PVC, nyìan *r:d ^í^j-thihe  rooin «ätidi bava booti ]j:¡t..¡: 

*» mould proof by lílL-STi) 434«. 

-(. í. JTi 

Soil .burial of.nvt-qriaJo and  rtractuwa,  Comply, IÏ. A,  !v.i n- 

''.itcr., m>r--. In:..  ?oo -•(•.. n >-,-, ;'/.••;. <'.,; . ..     -•',•! 

16,-173.    App.  Sci.  }\ibl.  Ltd.   i:v'.r:íiTií!;,.'-nf,l,',.¡.r¡i:o;)l..'. tAl.  enU.rj.j;; 

wore founi to be i.ioi*>  .«?i-aHe in  t^th *.cid «ml a.UwH :,ol,' 

than rubbers or thernioaete.    (Least affected included S-cured 
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nitrlle    fibber).    Inaect «ttack 1« confined    to softer materials. 

H^Jith-Rhgmi,oajjrt^£f_the_f8a_sa« fianarated M-Sewral 

rubbora. Oorahunova A.I., Cig.Tr.Pxof.Zabol, 1972, l6«58-60 

(in Ruanian) 

Hygienic Si^if icajnce of^S^J!^^~T?SL^^~^^^ 
improvement of technology of the SKMfl rubber production. 

Dvorianinova, H.K., Qig.Tr.Prof.aabol, 1972, 16*33-5 

(in Russian) 

Contact-dermtitis caused by rubber chemical s in dairy. 

workers.    Lintum, J.C., Berufsdermatoaen,  1973t 21:16-22 

Technical progress and moans of improvement of labour conditions 

in the production of rubber articles.    Bafîdinov, I.M., Qig. Sanit, 

1973, 38:25-9 (in Russian, with B^lish Abstract) 

Volatiles  ovolvad froia polymeric structural materials III. Polystyrène 

and polyurethane fpane and porous material», Yablochkln, V.D., Aehirskaya, V.A. 

Popov, A.M., Oorahunova, A.I., Kolehlna, E.V., Checks, E.I.,   Actual.Vop.Korm. 

Biol.Med. 1971, 301-5. 
Polyurethane Insulating foams do not decompose at room temperature and do 

not   evolve toxic gases but at high temperatures (100-200°C) decompose to 

give tolylylene dilsocyanate, CO, CO_,N oxides and even HCN (at 200). Expanded 
polystyrene gives off PhCRtCH , solvents, PhEt, CO, C02, and hydrocarbons at 

room temperatura.    When temperature is raised, gam evolution Increases rapidly 
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ggg. foggio» from ^lyrr.ric fotorialn during Stomr?, 

Corahu!»va A.I.  Chockno, BM Aktual. Vop. Ko-.m.  Biol.  Mad.  I971, 
89-93. 

The evolution of gaecs from stable polymeric materials 

(siloxaiifc rubber gaskets, chlorop«»rubber binder, epoxy r«ßin 

binder) decreases exponentially during agint~, Ct - Coe"**.    When 

a piece of aged material, euch an a porous insulating panel iß 

cut, evolution of gaa is incrouned.    When a raterial starts cracking 

due to ageing, the gas evolution rate also increados,    (in Rusnian) 

Allergic contact dermtitle  due to rubber. Fisher A.A., 
»fed. Trial Techn. Quart, 1968, 15,59-63. 

Ecaawatoue   lesions due to thehypersensitivity to componente 

of rubbort-,, Budar S., Przegl Derm., 1970, 57,H89-495 (in Polish) 

Theacute toxicity     of thermal decomposition products of 

SäJibSyyLniArpsorubber (Cl»)    MicBwen J.D.et alys Air force Aerospace 

Med. Ren. Lab. , I968, AMRUTR-68-175, 261-9 

The nal décomposition products of carboxynitrosorubber (CNR) 

Hodgson P.N.etui, U3 Air Force Aerospace Med. Res. Lab.,  1968, 

AMRL-TR-6S-I75, 253-9 

Medical-Chemical study of volatile substances given off by rubber 

of vari our, chemical con>p ositlon at high tcntosraturns.    Shchirskaia V.A., 

Gig. Tr. Prof. Zabol, I969, 13s57-9 (in Russian) 

Hy^iero wrt ci infra! evaluation¡of the J-h^ical _ cyBTymltiftn of 

rubber instruments and plastic materiale.    Oyarnate I et«l, Orv H«til, 
1973,11?,565-7 (in Hun«arian) 

ProeMdinga Shoe Contact DeMtltis, 

Dec. 1973, 10§, 848-9 
•trtetB, Awh. B«n«tel, 
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Hyçionic studloc of resina _lnt8ndad for contact with food product». 

Shuntala, Giß.SanJ t.¿£, 1973, 28-30. (in Russian) 

Eczeraa caused by rubber, Sallo, F. et al, «J«p.J. Dermatol (A),1972, £«g, 

763-772. 

Sanitwr.v-^yviPftic assessment of shoea sade of synthotio polymers, Seutln,A.I. 

Kaznina, i:.I.,E8U.ovA~So«ikovets, L.B.    GiG.Sanit, 1972, ¿¿,60-3.       Th* 

synthetic polycers SK and kozhvolon In flues KP-33 and NT released dimethyl- 

forsaeicU;,  etjrrono,   buttmediol MH4 r,9vere toric compounds Rt inodorate to 

warm teuperatures.     Therefore shoes should not be nado from these materials. 

Continuously ro^ovinr volatili hydrocarbons froa an elaotor;or. Johnson,C.n., 

Mooeavian, S.H., South African Pat App.7105,617i Z?A*rch 1972. ÖS App. 69,806, 

l» Sept. 1970.     A process vas described for the continuous removal of volatile 

hydrocarbons froa rubbers.       Thus, nltrogen ««s added to butadiene rubber and 

ber that were mechanically worksd in «a extruder.to raise their temperature 

and volatile hydrocarbons (eg pantane and hexane) «are flashed froa the 

alxture. 
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AIR KftU'TIOH [ I Particle cize Dot<rmination cf Tire Tr< a<i Kubber in Atuosphoric J-imt«, 

J,A.Cardina. Paper 7.¡\, Ecology r.y«pocium Ara.Chon: Soc. Division of Rubber 

Chemiotry, Toronto, May,  197¿». 

An Andornon Hl-vol impactor wu us^d v.^Vhin 20  foot of heavy traffic.  It 

inûi':at,od that 25-¿»0 *'•> of rubber p.'itlclen  (identified by pyrolynic fa« 

chrenmtOiTnphy)  were in the respiraci« r«!tf,o-taken to be 1-7 um diameter 

unit-donuity spheres.        In thio tizo ran;;e, mass concentrationo of rubber 

p-irticles varied  from 1.0  to k>0 pf/ra    and roir* rented 1.5-9.»'S of  total 

airborne duot. Ko checks on BíU¡ e blow-off appear to have boor. n:u'o. 

Alrborno Particulate Debris from Rubber 'fires, W.R. Pi.rcon and \,,\1. Hrach- 

aczek,  Papar 23,   ibid. 

Air :;ti»plcu «ore taken within vehicle tunnols and conpared with thune at 

air intakes, the fawpJing technique are only described indirectly (/laee fibre 

and senbrane filtere In Hl-rol samplers). They conclude that airborne tire 

duct in urban areae is of the order of 1 ug/« and about 1% of total dust« 

correi.pon ing  to  5-í»5ÍJ of airborne exhniu.t poi tides. Perhaps only  5-lC^ 

of total tire duet «ear becoaes airborne particles. (They noted that diesel 

exhaust cauttd  filter paper plugging,  presumably due  to the smoke). 

Tire Duct frow Korual Wear of Tires, M.L.I'annlB,  Paper 25, ibid. 

Samples were collected close to the tiren of vehicles on the roart by en 

unproven technique; discussion Is lengthy and difficult to follow. It appears 

to present little sew information though numerous log-normal size dictribtitlotir; 

are reported. 

Carbon Black Plant Sosda Air Pollution Packing, Anon,  Chea Week.llov l>, 

A "popular" review of ose plant's clean-up programe. 

Odoure- Part I, Ascctsaent *f_ theJ»robl eu in Ot.Britain, Report of »he 

working Pwty on the ¡»upprssslon ef Odours fro« Offsnlv id Selected Other 
Tçndt.,,  UK Varren Spring Laboratory, 197^». 

Out of about 100 eases fron miscellaneous Industries that have be».« 

ctuf'icc tj local  authorities a »axjrj'.f cf 1)  »"a  frc the   rubber it.-'uftry. 

Throe a«e froi rubber ptoctüc.tnc, on« ttùu tyre aouldinf,,  four fru" earpt>t 

backing,  two fro resin bonding,  and one fron cable burning.      It iu tvident 
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that the raïsbtr industry i« not • »«Jor to «re e of oêomt «oaylalBte, chicli 

totalled »boat 1000 in ta« period reviewed. 

Çytalytie Purlficatlo«of 0«««B Evolve« la tlw Synthotla Pwtndlmo 

Rubber Ind us try 11, Alano»«, Ï.O., Myaekova, A.A., Orlo»», i.H.     Pro«, ils« 

Kauen., Nauch.-Ttkh. Sb.,1971, ¿à» 6-1. 

fha activity of different eatalyat« la th« oxidation of r«»arato eonpoaont« 

of *volv*d i;ae»a and ta lr aixttros (aromatic, diaor, »atadleat-viftyleyaloaaxana, 

tri »er butaOtena-eyclododoeatrien«) «as atudiad.    Tao dapondaatt of log rat« 

conatant of oxidation of «roawtle ceajwaM« ea 1/T for «Ifforoat eatalyat« is 

givan.      The actuation tnargy of th« r«action   ea Pt/Ki-Cr I« 19, ea Al-»t 

contact refot-Mer Ar*      16 and «a Mn-or* 1J kcal/aot«. (la Haula») r«g 

mmamamÊmmmmmmiaiÊt 
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WâTFB roLMlTCOW 

^3i.^yiu?î*•Iî}*L.^^?J?t4?îî_*f?i*!C!y» .Effi«oni Guidelines!! and 
Standards, Part 428 Rubbop Processing Point Source  Category, 

Rubber Manufacturing Point Source Cate/rory, V.U.   Federal Reenter 

39t  36. Fob. 21,  1974.     These rulèy stipulato the  standard that 

industrial plants in the U3A must moot by July 1977 on the basin 

of best practicable  technology and by July lr>83 on tho banis of 

beet achievable technology.    Comments received on earlier proponalu 

and their modification are included. 

^v»Jo|«ent toc^waen^ for J^poscd Kifluent Limitation Guidelines 

and New Source Performance Stindardfi for thi Tire and Synthetic 

feg*111,.0f the jtu!J,1l)a_r Procaaaing Point Source Gatei-jory, U.S. Env. 
Prot. Agency KPA-AJ»D/l-73/t)13, 1973. 

A very detailed (»bout 200 pages) document giving ail 4aU collected 

to for« a basis for U.3.  locution.    This mucit be the standard 

reference source for developed countries.    Conclusion» and recomraendationtj 

cover about 4 pagos.    The main controversial assumption io relating 

effluent quantities to production based on ability to clean-up want« wator 

rather than to met local environmental needs. 

•eonojic Analysis of Proposed If fluent_ midline s¿ Tae Rubber Procenaing 

Industry. U.S. Siv.  Plot. Agency, BPA-230/1-73-024,1973. 

This is not an official EPA publication but is a contract report 

prepared by Arthur 0. Little   Inc. for     EPA.    It iß much less definitive 

than the Development Document and makes numerous assumptions in 

deriving investment and annual operating costs.    There are probably 

only relevant to domestic U.S. operations. 

Air notation - ^o^<>^f:^_^dÌt!J-g!L°L^thetlS_^b.b<T'Jtrid Jgig? 
mastosater.    U.S. Emr. Port. Agency, EPA-690/2-73-O1S,- 197 u 

Alma presaste* M »far by P.O. Troppe (Pireetone Tyro and Rubber) 
Secondary Treat non t of V.r\ntev*ier fro« Synthotir  RuHer Production, 

«cology Symposium, A«, Chea. Society, Rubber Division Meeting, Toronto, 1974. 

sitisi 
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Thin ciut?t  be a  standard reference  for the enginwerinf: control of 

in:-;e water ar. it v: a tborough study of the «ffectivereB« of  s. 

individenoy wufitow .t^r t«»twnt  nyretem whic:i inclusion neutrali ration, 

ros-ulùion u-'i   formulation,  nriwiry oìiMficvtion, hiolo^cal 

tr«-li"-Ht,   finat  ' ì irific?».tion ari slude* impoundment. Clarification 

ir, !iy (li-.-olvod air flotation and biolo/rical  treatr-fnt i:'  by completely 

miXfd   a-mlcd  Uro:m.    Handler?  3.5 million (711Iona per iiy,  containing 

r;ilt dilute acni wars'«f.,   boiler water blowdown, dilute   latex and 

co-ifiuUtcd  rubber solids.     BOD«   was reduced from V mpr/i to 11,    OOD f»i 

447 r:;;/l  to   ¡\ r-/l, :¡nd   suBtcnded  solids from 197 m/r/l to 29 i^:/l. 

The total  project cost wai-, about  3 2 million or 50.$0 per 1000 pilona treated» 

Ver;/ comprehensive analynea have been made for trac« natals and other 

pollutants ami  arepiwsented in nuaoiouB table« showing concetrationn at 

each treat»ynt  nta?»«, 

TTrMn„u ol- i:.;y.»ci-q IHu3tri.gl '»'actest Ü'H»  Sharpe, Civil Evince ring, 

Juna 1961, ¿6,  SO1-504. 
Thin includes a description of treatment plant for water effluent fro» 

a lactron (latex) thread ennufacturing plant.    Acid effluent is slmpj.y 

neutralised with ammonia or lino solution but alkaline wastes cont ninated 

with latex arc firnt treated with aluminium sulphate,  settled, skiwed 

(nkimmin«?? are adsorbed on coke and bumed), then pqpedated through wood 

eh .vine beds before discharge.    Usad shapings are also burned. 

Purifica tionof '.raste Water in the _Pr^u.^,ign_of J^rjwn_Black«W.I. As«., 

G.V. Kolorseitruv and I.S.   Bclova, Soviet Rubber Technology ?3, 5 H*y 1964. 

This provides details of a watar treatment installation of a «ingle plant. 

The principal source is the fo**ia«   apparatus for final purification 

of pas before conhustion-up to 7300 mg/l sulphates and 135 »s/l hydrogen 

sulphide.    Waste water ia recirculated and infornation given o« treatment 

•ethoda and results.    Coagulation by 50 rag/l Al2(30^)^+200 ng/lCa (0H)2 

was found s»«t  satisfactory ani »any experiment« are described. 

Stabilisation Poni ^oai/r- Criteria for Propical Asia,  M.G. fcCoxry «ad 

K.B, Peseed, Aaiai Institute of TechnoloQr, Bangkok, Thailand. 
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Although this paper is princioally concerned wi ;h treatment of 

domestic sev;;»;*e, the cystous described appears erarainemly nuiL^bi« 

for treating «.iter effluenti-, from natural rubber production. 

Disposal of ^}pJ^l^J^nta_fTora Çr«no_and oh«<.-t  Production 

foetorio3, K.P.  Keinisc.h and M.  Nadavu.,jak, Quarterly Journal 

Rubber Research Institute of Ceylon,   I9Ó3, 39,   3?-if. 

Briefly describes ty pical liquid effluents fror,, mturil  rubber- 

producing factories.    It  suggeets separation of procer,:: and coolin,-; 

wator,  and derribos the installation of expori ttmiil cov.-v;\¡  litt.-; 

•oapriolnfia primary settling ehauber,   limestone bed for neutra ligation 

and secondary settling rhmber.    One of these reduced DOD flora ?91 mr./\ to 

115 a«/1 ** a coat of RS.I5OO.     Studies ara bains continued. 

Re-use facility rehabilitation. 

Kayo, J.B. J, Aa. Wat. Wka Asa.,  1971,  63, 64I-643. 

Mash waters fro«   manufacture of latexes treated with alum, neutralized 

settled in lagoons and ro-used.    Rubber deposits dredged from lagoons 
after several years operation. 

Microbial purification of BOBS  specific industrial wastee. 

8,  freatnent of petrochemical wastes (l). 

Mutuai,  E. et al. Rep. Feraient.  Res.  Inst., 1968, No.   33, 41-49;  Biol. 

Abstr.,  1970, 51, 1544. 

tee of activated-sludge process for the treatment of waste waters from 

production of latex shewed that the caxinal COD loiding wae I.5 kg/m*d{ 

adjustment of the pH value to 3-9 and edition of inorganic nutrient?-, 
were necessary. 

Purification of sowage TOniyi1^^lgd_5!^•jLiat*T•    ^«ycki, J.  et al. 
Pr, •• 1 '•1 n.   \"r-   * «-     in»,,'    / • O   ì?. 

Best coagulants for treating wast« waters were alutsiniua sulphate (>50 us/1) 

aad iron «alts Uerroua »ulpaate -250 ut/l).   COD was rodnccl by 67-9&- 
an«! the BOS by 6V87fí. 
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ite-uüG fiic ili ty re habí H tat ion. 

Kaye, J.H. J. Am.  V&t.  VAM.ASB. ,  63,,  641-643. 

Wash waters from manufacture of latexes treated with alum, neutra li zed 

rettled in Iacono and ro-used.    Rubber depor.itB dredged fro» lagoons 

after Beverol years operation. 

Microbial purification of some specific industrial waste*. 

8,  Treatment of petroohßroical wantes  (l). 

Î4itoimx, E. et al.  Rop. Ferment.  Rea.   Inst., I968, Ko.   33i 4M9| 

Biol. Abatr., 1970, 51» 1544. 

Use of activated-sludge process for the treatment of «aste Hatera fro» 

production of latex showed that the «axinal OOD. loading ma 

I.5 kg/m3dj    adjustment of the pH value to 8-9 anal addition of 

inorganic nutrients were necessary. 

Purification of unwj.ro contaminated with late».    Mokraycki, J. at 

al. Pr. Inst. Wlok.,  1963, 1¿, 149-162. 

Chea. Abstr., 1966,J64, 3192. 

Best coagulants for treating waste waters were uluniniua sulphate 

(350 rag/]) and iron salts (ferrous eulptate - 250 Off/l). COD waa 

reduced by 87-93 per c«nt and the BOD toy 84-87 per cent. 

The treatment of aqueous effluent fro» rubber production asine a 

trickling filter. 

Holesw orth, T.V.  Proc. nat. Rubber Res. Conf., Kuala Lumpur, I960, 

944-959. 

Description of coagulation of diluted skia se rua fro« rubber prooossinf 

wastes with ferrie chloride and line, then aeration, aettlenont and 

biolo£rioal filtration through a granite filter. 
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Pire-treatment of latex rubber waaie. 

Jennings, A. J.  Inst.  Sew. Purif.,  1955,   Pt 1, 85. 

Description of experimenta usine coagulation by sulphuric acid 

(200 mg/l) and flotation to pre-treat wa:;te waters containing rubber. 

Toxicity of wastes from the manufacturo of synthetic rubber.    Zelinka M., 

(Voda,  36, 242, I957).    Chem. Abstr., 34,   10193c, I960. 

WastoB from the manuf.  of synthetic rubber con tain various orr. 

compds.  which are toxic to certain organisms present in surface water 

The following limita of toxicity are reported in mg./l.:    crotanalde- 

hyde 0.5, styrene 10, nekal 20-5, and AcH 25.    Prom C.Z.   I958, 6O64. 

The possibility of the electro chemical destruction of some ingredient a 

of the waste water from industrial organic nyntheoia.    Ivanov, V.A., 

and fokrinov, V.A.  Biol. Ab3tr., 1969, 50, 9636. 

Laboratory studies have shown that electrolysis will decompose Nekal 

in waste waterB from synthetic-rubber factories. 

Treatment of waste wat era from the manufacture of synthetic rubberf Munteanu, 

A., et al. Studii Prot. Epur. Apel., Bue,  I967, 9, 123-163. 

Treatment at a Romanian factory is described which includes aeration 

to remove volatile substance, equalization, and sodimentation, treatment 

in high-rate aerated percolating filters at 0.5-1.0 mV«* and O.3-Q.5 kg 

BOD/m d.    Addition of domestic sewage was unnecessary provided that 

phoHphoruB wa3 supplied in doses of 3-5 mg/l.    70 per cent of the 

BOD was removed (deoign 95 per cent) owing to overaizing of the filter-, 

and insufficient aeration.    Copper was prosent and was possibly 

inhibitory. 

.Purification of waste water in the prodJction of carbon black,/£•; 

M.I,.  Kóloneitsev,  O.V., and Belova,  I.S.   Soviel Rubb.  Technol., 

1965, 23, No. 8, 46-47;    J. appi. ehem.  Abati-., i960,  16, i-100. 
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Neutrali   ition by limo and coagulation by aluminium sulphate for 

removal of carbon black from waste waters 450 mg suspended mitter 

reduced to 72 por cent,  1500-K)O mg/l reduced 94  P^r cent, 

IPJ^I^iP: ^•'iÍJ''Xl} ' "^ for plant wa"!e3 combats ntre-.m no Hut ion. 

Montgomery,   D. R.   Chem.  Engng,   ALbàny,   19&7,  74,   No.   fj  10-3-110. 

Description of plant at Goodrich-Gulf Chcmicalß Ino,,  Va,  for 

treatment of waste water» from the manu fio tu re of ntyrone- 

butadienc rubber and cis-polybutadiene production.     Troatmont 

includer, par.¡;:\ge   through crumb  pitrs,  neutralisation,   iskiranin^ 

and  biological   treatment by activated Blud^e.    Amnonla and 

phosphoric are added as nutriuntrs.    Bi-logica! plant removes °X) per 

cent of the TO». 

Purification of sewape contaminated with latex,  Morzycki, J, et al 

Chem. Abstr.,   1966, 64, 3192. 

Coagulation of waste watern containing natural ami  ¡synthetic latexen 

by coagulation un in»: aluminium sulphate  (35O mg/l) and ferrous 

Gulphatc (250 mg/l).    The BOD and 00D of the waste waters were 

reduced between 84 and 87 per cent and 87 and 98 per cent respectively. 

Clarification of waste waters from the production of poly sul phi de 

rubbers.    Ivano\j   V.l. Chem, Abatr.,   I964, 61,  14345. 

SulphidoH and sulphites are decomposed by r.ulphuric acid to form 

sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide and sodium sulphate. Sulphur 

dióxido in absorbed into alkali and re-used.    After dilution the 

BOD of 1 ho v.\*ste «.itera are induced  9ó-9~. per cent   ¡.y aération. 

Combined nct*:o?  of    yn.__r.';rí'*'lrre a*jd adsorption for removing Tí*> > ¿ 1 

from waste waters.  Chem. Abstr.,  I965, 62, 12839-12890. 

The waste vu Urs vera Coi£;i¡iat<-a  with aluvxniusi rulnhate am 

Polyacrylamide,   filtered through a aand-gravol  filter,   par.sed through ant 
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exchan,?; ir.it cont-ai nine anioni': resin and treated with activated 

carbon under statin  condition.'-. Pin-illy waste watern. were 

treated by a biological procos:. 

Tinal bM'ifi.-ical   purification of \ri--'e v.i'^v frm iVi'-'-'O r.>'v»ir 

fininhin.'* nhops  ar-'   /-.ini tat ion ccin-îi tioic- for *,t. e •.v u ine'' irre SESx 
jamdin, Ya.  Chem.   Abntr.,   196%   6?,   llr>22. 

Hajte waters treateid experimentally by the aetivatcd-nludpe prooofii-: 

•after re r ¡ovil of 1-Tekal by ion-ira:'n arr:c <-•• rrl ad-.orption on activ.icd 

carbon.    Aeration   for 3 h.  with added nutrici)',.-, reduced  iiOI» i'rwn 

47  to 11.3 res/1 and  C0J) from 129 to ?.rj mg/l. 

Use of ffo-tqulatipn arri erti-action  for purifying synthetjr rytftar 

production wnvt.e waters.    Strukov,   F.I.  Chem.- Abstr.,   196>, b?f  1 ]'.?;.'. 

Results of experimental treatment  uaing coagulation and r.olven'. ex' ration 

for the removal of Nekal and colophony from emulnion  rubber firi:;l:jn<î war,to 

waters.    Coagulant wan aluminium sulphate :ind a coagulant aid-imiy., ry'-¡.ni/!<?. 

Best rcnults for extraction were obtained with a ratio of solvent  to 

water of 1:1,    A variety of alcohols were studied  for ure an solvent. 

Waate wat err, fron synthetic rabher workr..  r.chnlmann,   J.  Voda,   1%C>, 

37,  29-31.    Chem.   Zbl.,  I960,  131,   I6554. 

The composition and coni-ätuents of waste waters from synthetic 

rubber workr, in various countries are described and an account 

in given of the procesa used in C:--choelovakia for the  treatment. 

of thciae waste waters. 

Waste waters from the production of «synthetic rubbttr.     Water Pollution 

Reoearch 1969,  129-1.31. 

3hort-t','V:.i Hode.^radability ai:d   Ujiici-.y '.c-.-.in or. a  sir.'ilA.c-.'   '.y:la 

effluent containing: principally Gtyrens and polystyrene. 
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liyric;.-' ~   j-taridvrir. Uinn of the Componente of ih'1;  ¡.'^wy^e fror the 

'•<,:;ufa,',-;vn. •»    Hunier in the '.Utor of ReEcrvoirs, Vaistran,  I.Iet.il, Gig. 

¿Unit.   19/-, j_¿,   17-21  (in Russian). 

Hyül • '•• : .'-tnn^rdicstlon of the Coapononta of Waste  Water fro« Hubber 

Production ; r.  ••'©¿.••rvoir '.ater,  ï. Vaicmaa,  et al, Gig.  Sanit. 19?>, ¿,  17-21. 

Data uro   .ivtn   lor  t.ic cr.anoxc'ptic proportiss ^f varicua materials involved 

in rub tor :u-¿nu;<jc ture alon<~ with th.ir LJiti_  fer Biet,  reto,  and rabbito. 

For Captax,   î-hiurur.  I,  «itrotophenol and indutoluidina   the conceutiv tions 

v,ní*h ;.:¿L(.M, :, nurr.bir of physiological teste of toxicity are tabulatoti.     It 

is i-if.o.-in-ndod  that undissolvad Captax,  Al tax, ïhiuran D aad Thiuraa E b« 

ab&cul   fro.". v.u',te waters., and   thot aaxlmi« concentrations in Bg/1 of other 

í ,ib,,l;»,iCO:< V ai, fello,P:    Sulphenanido DT 0,05; dye blue 3 10.C;  Lroi.*a dye 

0.5;   tniouul Brown hS 0.5; nitrosophenol 0.015; indotoluidine 1,0. 

(in ¡iusoian) 

lío "»jjva^of _yk>*l   ¡ ^-'ia 1,3» V'ui.adieiiâ-t,tyrene and ^1,2 »bu«.;, diem-.-nitrii« 

Rubber _rroùuc tioii_'.,.¿- u- Waters and Régénération of i;ekal.  G aro bo v Li, Mamador 

A.4.    Az«rb.Khi».?,h.  1971, 5-6,  H3-5. Industrial effluent containing AlCls 

froa ont> chcurul o,, »ration is usad to prepare the adsorbent for purifying 

Nekal-eont ,ining waste fcater froa another operation.      The effluent io treatud 

with lime allk to reach pH of 11.5-12.0.      Then a solution of A1C1.. or Al s(Sû ) 
> ¿      H- > 

le add«d and the mixture stirred for 10-15 minutes.      In order to increata the 

floe aise end eottlinc rete,  h pro polyacryl amide Is also added.      Vhc 

alunogel foraed during a 1 hour décantation period adsorbs about l¿ wt.íá 

of Nekal froa waste water.    Mekal ca    «aslly be deeorbed by saturated NaCl in 

aqueous solution and reused.       The settled hydrated alumina can be treat««! with 
H2S0fc contsiniuÔ «»été water (froa a hcarby wood hydrolysis plant) and 

rccov«r«d as A12(S0 )j>. (in Rueeian) 

£li>Jif;ILa.(^JLe._s'?y>lslfi<,r for Polychloropreng, N.L.Turner, Oeraan Off «a. 

2,210,957. 30KOV.1972. IS Appi.IH,226,  17May,1971. 

Dupoaol BO    (Ha octyl sulphate) is used ao a secondary eraulaifior during 

the esmleion polymerlaation of chloropren« with dlsproportionated rosin as 

the «»ulaifier.        Duponol 80 ia biodegradable and tha ««lulsifier solutions 

separated fro« conflate polyehloropr«»« can be discarded without reaoving 

the enuleifier. (la G er Ban) 
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Reclaim >.<r.l Pi opona 1 

A System avtd_ Methods Analyain of the Re une ofConnumcr Hubbcr 

0OO4BJJ971„ 

Report for Rubber Minufactura,,8Ass., New York, by Roy P.  Wenton Inc. 

A computer anilyni3 for the most economic distribution for ty ro 

recovery and processing in the United States.    Destructive distillation 

most favoured at 7 centres,  fish reefs at  3 locations. 

Anphalt additive and carbon black generally lena economic alternatives. 

Biggest operating coot is granulation. 

Rubber_f?ru:se and Solid jjasto t-Unagemeivt ^  Pari I.U.K.  i'Tnv.   Protect. 

Agency,  1971»    This report was prepared by K.J.  Pettigrew and P.H. 

Roningcr of Uniroyal Chemical relating to conditions in 196ft. 

120 pages of which 38 represent a bibliography of reclaim public iti on:; 

and chemicals used in the industry.    It is a thorough review of the U.S. 

induotry at that time but makers little reference to the environmental 

problems that may occur or be solved if the recommendations aro 

implemented. 

Disporal of Wastes in the Rubber Industry, J.R, Scott, Chemistry 

and Induntry, 1956f P. 31-33. 

An excellent review of the problem and possible solutions which 

demonstrates how little real progress has recently been made. 

Problems in Waste Rubber Disposal.    W.  Hofmann, Paper 26, ?icology 

Sympobium, Am.  Chem.  Soc.tQLvißion uf Rubber Chemistry, Toronto, 

1974.    Reviews possible uses with particular reference to worn 

tyres and refers to systematic studies in W. Germany including 

the burning of worn tyres and the leachirr; of chemicals from dumpod 

tyree.    In ¿ero.\ny, ^üQ largo saiJetip.i for domojtic rofusft arc plarmci, 

these will accept sliced tyres which «fill not exceed l.?# the volume 

of the total waste.    However,  15-20 special tyre tipping ¿trour.i-î 

are also proposed but dipo sal cost will be higher even if there 

were as r. my z-i ri0 r.ur'1 site'-..     >í'¿cyoíiíi^ ir; convV'erxd  lr\ ^>^r--i 

detail.    ?30 publications are cited. 
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y."£"'LjXfc. /'•L-"r,.*,v!:'._.îïi.iir.i.^'i.p.*.  J*   Brothnrton and K. Roberta, 

Royal Inutitutc of l'ubile Administration CI77  September 1973. 

The noverity of  Ini:; problem varies fron region to relien and 

in principally due   lo lack  of  tipping :;itcs.     Recycling has 

not been fully evaluated and U.K.   reclaim industry is in 

criiiir, through lack of capital investment. 

p£r;ìf!j.li?^:\':L.Ìr:Ì'JÌ.cÌli.} }'"cfst  Ii«li« -^ono,   CC.  Buchanan, 

F.W.  ütoimle Jr. f   U.S. Environmental  Protection Apcncy, 1974. 

The  r.íudy :;hw¡:; tint fich roof o can ba conotructed at moderati! 

cor.t,  probably below that of other methods of disposal in some 

arcan.    Detailed studio» were made on 6 of the   114 artificial 

reefr.i on the U.S.  10a «t Coant  but  inforraation was obtained on  ?0. 

Preliminary finclines indicate improved fishing and usefulness 

where dred¿:ir/; bar; damaged  the  r.ca  bottom,     16 references are fiiven. 

ÏÏT.0: .n!?J;,i'I_.r'r'!'!w!?_!:':}'_'ï!?-.r!liï1^ Ground e, Amen,   Chemical Week,   1974 

(March 20) i   31-32.    Succose, ntory of artificial reef's. 

^i?^ru^J_[liH-::3ÍJ'í?.!¡i£í£íií. ^'-imfrren Hams, (Trelleboya Gummi fab. AB) 

SGP (iiver.   Gumrr.it ek Foeren)  Pubi.   I97? No.   39 HI, 23PP.  (Swedish) 

A review with 36 references. 

S£.9yî.yr.^„fü?raPA*.•?'    Ganr-.landt,  E, SGP Pubi.   1972 No.  39,   IV, 

19 PP.    (Swedish) I'rt'proceai-ing o fix rap rubber will grow in 

importance an the price of crude oil rises.     The disadvantages of r«- 

usinp rubber from tires (i.e.   low    strength,  poor appearance,  restricted 

choice of colours,  will event m 11 y be outweighed by the accumulation 

of used tiröR and related pj-oblems  (no references). 

^lPA^Jj».Jll?.ÇGTiilite„0/../!Çi.i?..Rrid ^iH erosion reni stance 

(f2.':'",1Lir.-: f.7':" P>1v-^H- <-•• --iitioror u«e).ltovut  I.V., fikunov I.A. 

Maslenkovu  Ü.J..     t'ivuit. :^:¡.-.,v   l)'¡'¿  (IO),  64-6.     Rubrer butadiene- 

etyrerif, SK350 (0.2 -0.3/» solution, iy?i:3 kf polyr^r/ha) -a.nl ¡Jllí^O  Ci" 

mix'..uro.:-, ujth v.'.'ioline oil rulr.iom for>.d around coil ap.Trjratea 
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an elantic,  stable and lone lasting filminereaaingthe noil ¡tg^vcgatea 

water stability, soil »star pcrracability and resistance of soil.«« to 

erosion at wind speeds ¿0 - ?.'f m/m.    Other soil  properties «rncJ 

soil  fertility were also improved (in Russian) 

Rub ho r recove: ry from sera p rubbcr, Kohler, R.H.   (Union Carbide) 

Pr 2107^97, 9 June 1972, U.S.   Pet. Appi. 71,896, 14 September 1970. 

Rubber degradation, air pollution and recovered particle eize were 

reduced by cooling the scrap ruober with liquid niti<o>;cn at -197° 

then  pulverising the cooled material and nfohanically nopijuting 

rubber fro* fibres and metallic paatulnR.    Thus? rubber scrip ground 

at -196° give partici«« 0.045 - 0.297 «» diaa.   compared with 0.149- 

0.297 «« if processed at room température. 

„kiiBfc^„j.-..i ^....a:^ -•*-•»•---»-*—- 
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occupmo::g ::EALTH HASARDS 

Ijubb^r V.'orhors Study; Mortalltyand Morbidity Approach«« (Ft. II), 

W.Burgewo, Induntry end Tropical HealthrVIII,  Industrial Council for Tropic&l 

Health,   Boston,  fiat;«. 197*». 

This dicavi bo s  the initiation of health and environmental surveys at 13 plant« 

bfclonninf, to 2 major D.S.  rubber companies,  which form part of the Joint 

Occupational Health Programme set up by industry raanaceraents and unions. 

Ar rpldcni'olor4cal_Studyof_!*or_tality within a Cohort of Rubber workers, 

iyCk-7Z, A.J.Michael, S.Epirtae, L.L.Küpper, Paper for Äser. Indust« Hygiene 

Conf.,  Mißini,  1971». 

The introduction provides an excellent historical review of deaths and 

illness due to occupational expocurec in the Industry.      The remainder covers 

the first phase of studies of about 6700 sale rubbsr workers in a major tir« 

plant.      Overall death rates were slightly lower than for the corresponding 

age croup of all U.S. males.      However,  for soae specific causee of death 

the rates rere aicnificantly hißher- these included eanesr of the stomach, 

prostate» and blood & lymph forains systems;   for taw <*0-<f9 age group, léchenle 

heart disease and diabetes mellitus were also elevated.      In 5 other plants, 

lung, bladder and central nervous svstea cancers vre also raised.        Is ths 

next phase individual groups of workers will be stadled. 

A Survey of Occupational Cancer in the Rubber and Cab}.e»aklag Industries, 

Results from.a > Year Analynls. 1967-71. A.J.Fox, B.C.Lindar» and R.Owen, 

Brit.J.Induct. Mad. 197*. ¿1, 1¥>-151 

Records of about 1*1000 workers were studied. This shows BO excess risii of 

bladder cancer among men entering the Industry after LUaaaataylanla* was 

withdrawn. Bronchial cancer la excessive in tyre manufacture, belting moss 

rubber with asbestos, and flooring industry (which also mas« asbestos).    Xa 

the tyre Industry (16000 men) the excess was la moulding, areas, autoclave sad 

pan curenan, and in pae'iaging and despatch- the latter may be influenced by 

job selection. 

Environmental Health Control for the Rubber Industry. W.I.KeCorralck, Rubb.Ch«. 

Tschnol.Pt.I -1971 .¿à.32-33 »ad Pt. Il -1972,j£,627-637. 
This is e ctnndnrd ref rcr.co to chemical hasards in oan*facture and processing 

•f rubber táich ir iiposoinio to suaaariac. More than 150 referesces ars given. 
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Urpoattr« to Chealcal Agent« In the Eubber lifrite^.   It.H.Neoelr, A.A. El- 

Dakaakaay aad H.A. Oaaaa, J.Egyptian n,«. Health, XLYII.  1972,  182-201. 

Aft« revi«* of dia*«»«« i« rubber worker« «Ml toxicity of chcalc«l« used, 

tai« paper describee envlroa»«ntal aaaaareaeata «t « a«»ber of proee««««. Although 

increased incidence of r««piratory, ga«trlnt«etlnal, akin and eye-dieea««« «r« 

evident,  the«, could not be related to ta« «nvironaental ae«ear@aent« of dust 

and R«ao«.      The «ffecta aay be due to «yaergiaa, but detailed etiidl«« of 

environmental f«ctora «re required. 

Living wit« Ctfclaoienaj H.a.Parke«, Rubber Industry, Feb. 1971», 21-23. 

This presents « «alance review of our carcinogenic environment, diacus^ing 

in paxtiemlar industrial ue. of f-««mthyl«oiat, MOCA,  and ethyleae thlorurea. 

He atreaces ta« need to oaintaia an effective ayattaa to aonitor the prcvalene« 

of disease« la the various occupational groupa. 

»«»bor Allergic«. ». Hofaann, T««a. Motea for the Rubber Industry, Ko i»6 
(Data ankaowa). 

A wry »rief ravi«* of allerg producing cavalcala uaed in rubber. 

|fit£.      A ataadard mr* on «kin «robla«« In iadaatry (Oceapatioaal Dia«aa«« 

•f ta« «kin. L. Schw^t,, L.Tullpaa,D.,r.  ««lag««., L«. « F.biger.rhil.delphi.. 

1957) ««vote« one chapter of 20 page« to Deraato.e. ip the K»a»f«ct«r« of 
Rubber. 

Tao View« on f«y, fp, Extrusion Haut« ta Iati—«at ttielr Health i«« 

fttíftj programe* -1. A Coa«altlag Bagla+er'a Reconaendatlona. J.». ]jy«r, 
SPS Journal, 1973, ¡£t 27-31. 

Tai« includee coat «etlaate« for prowidiag veatiUtioa aad noiee control. 

¿¿adder Cancer «ad Carcinogenic lagurltl«« la Pubber Additive«. A.Hann, 

iwbfeor Iadaatry, Fe». 19711, 19-20. 

tal« revlaw of the largely fortuitiou« discovery of ladatrlal Madder 

e«aeer in ta. rubber iadaatry, aad auba.qu.nt tv«Bt, ia tàe DK aake« lut«r««tli¡c 

reading.   The quostlon of "aaf«" predile t« aad exposure l«vel« 1« fully 

dl«c«aa«d, «ad the effect, of legislative doci.ion. ea «ompeu, .tel. aise.se «re 
reviewed 

y.hat'a ;:cw froj 0¿í:A ? Keep »n eye on KIUSH. K.k.  Inebriti«, V.odrr. 

Plaetlc« International, June 1973, 55-57. 

A «aort rovi«« ef recent dev.lop,cnte la aafety «ad iaduetrial toxicology 

w»iieh is relevant to tLe rubber Industry.    Include a » tatas repart on t!.* 
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all-l»pcrt..ia vù)\k (Occupati OB,-> I Safety «ad Health Act) ntandarda for 

ch<;n:Lc,.5f. ueed in tho rubber am. piar tie* industry, 

^j/JAtî*J..-Tw:1-yrfi*r^-.PccuPr-t^°^î,.A,!Foro?,ir.>_* Notification Ceben«, C.A.Vcy», 
Brit.J.  Indust. liwd.  3 y?i», 3J,  6>.?1. 

About 4000 deaths in Snglenit and Víalos in 1971 «ore due to bladder 

eancor.    Thia reports a local echene for invectigatlnf; all reported casas, 

which ehov.od about 2X/Á of caces had possible occupational exposure to a 

earcinojen,  but in only l/3rd of these could direct evidence bo obtained. 

Of 10^ «alo noti/icntions,  11 Tore rubber workern,  and 1 a cable «orkor» 

Two urjcfful inductrial ehoekliet« for occupational exposure to e arc ino gens 

aro included end 37 référencée. 

Epldewiologlcal Considerations of Cancer o^f_ the Qallbladder, Bile Pacta, 

and Saiiv.-irv Glands in. the Rubber J.ndaqtry. T.F. Mancueo and M.J.Rrcnnan, 

J. Oeeup. Mod.,1970, 1¿, 333. 

Prora two independent prospective cohort atadlas and six retrospective 

studies it *ppe:irc that specific rhoslenlo eauee these relatively rare e»ncere. 

Sia!ior effects have boas observed in «nisal experimenta. 

Toxicity in the Plastica und Mubbsr Industries and "in thnir Products, 

J.M.J.  Estev»?,, Plnnt. Polyiwrs ¿2, 235-^2, 1969 

*5-ElE!lfìt?ìolo/:ic'',1_ArjP£0^£.B to the Rubber Induatry. A Study I'aeod on 

5?fc'TVjí.'.ntíli.J^xHcíioJC2t T.F.MancuBO, A.Ciocco, fc A.A. tl-Attar, J.Occap. 
M<.d.,lo, ¿1>2J5¿', 1V66. 

?!?'•. T-ox1^.i:^..0.f.!,"^bJ!1' Additive«. Findings froa a Survey of \lf Plants 

^JLi'liif'  1!'G'  PcUi,"'i  H»T.  !•»! * í. Seferiaij, Arch. Environ.Hüí»lth, ]&t  700-5, 
1966. 

A dcoeription of the typsa of rubber additives, sud the proceas involving 

their *ivJicalioii Jr. 1¿*0 Chlo rubricated rubber producte flar.ta, is given. 

The iaoct frequently uned additives found in the survey are llrted. The toxicity 

and carcinogenic activity of th-so additives, aaialy baaed upon a study of the 

literature,  ia reviewed. 

Rubb.r .Penati t i s -An_In vi t U._ atlon^cf 10f, Case* of J¿?Jáac t, Pc tasti tic 

£*.M-S?J .*JÜ*?laírj. "•'•'.»'.Wilson, »rit. J. l>.ru.itol., ¿£, 175-179, 1969. 
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Kczt»a I'-'-"'*** .*?. y°rM.n.l!L.wlth .^.^L *nri ?laBHe*r. .(Ekeeariekor vid 
arbcten med  ru>'*i och pl^st). S.Friert, Snkerhotakonferfcnsen 1 HalraB,  Varen 

1%7. Skar.u'.u. Cnnentaktlfibolacet,  Coatraln SHkerhetatJIlneten, Mali««,  Sweden. 

Paper preaemted to the occupa ti oji^l »afety and health conference or/jaiilsed 

by SkWncka Csuent AS, Kala».    Follot.inß dofinitione of toxic and allfrcic ecsoaa, 

tho author discusseti hazardo which rubber and ita constituent» present to thi- 

ekln,  not ouly in tho production of rubbtr,  but aleo in  the itK.ny »orkplaeee 

(rubber flovoo, cable«,  hofcee, packing etc).  Additives,   euch ae antimony 

oxide,  which cause eczr-na, are prer.ent in plastico;  thiurara sulphides 

(  vulcanisation accelerator«) tre al o used ae pesticide and may bo present 

In cutting olle.      As semi-productc,   phenol   foriunldehyde resine may cauce 

allorí,ioe,  but ecier.a occurs most  frequently in connection with cj.oxy rf>i;l.nc:; 

PVC, PVA and alkyd resino present further hasarde (paint additives). 

Recoanendation are Bade  for avoiding contact allergies and eczema. A report 

of  the. suboeo.urnt discussion is iJicluded, ( in Swedish ?) 

ÖL0^£5^?rJ*5it«tionjoM^^^ tho Production of 

à?ll^L-?ii!il'Jii^^±J^iV£îlL/£LSn°£ Sol11««    K.K.Kroenochchokov, ,r;b llauchn. 
Rabot Inst.Okhrany Iruda,  VBee.Teentr.5ov.Profsoyusov,  196¿,¿,68-7^. 

Chan Abctr.Çl,3608a, 196<». 

In the air of working areas in preparatory ehopn of black rubber 

production,   61-1*00 me/m    carbon black is preeont during the weißhinc out, 

and 95-127 »e/ut   during the charging of the rubber sixers.    Large carbon 

black particles (6.6-19* >50»), containing a noticeable amount of carcinogenic 

3,it-bensopyrone,  can cause cancers.      In the preparatory  shope for coloured 

rubber production in duct teets,  i»5-51% SiO^ van diaclooed, which premonta the 

danger of silicosis.    In the rolling sections,   the air environment was 

contaminated  with hydrocarbons in conce^trationo of 0.6-Í.5 «C'/l in black 

rubber production, and 0.12-0.29 ng/l in coloured. 

Lrojy<?ras of Inriuotrial Hyric.ne in the production .of Synthetic üutadlene- 

ê££il2HL\LllcJ^^tV    O.P.Bab?nov, Gig. Truda i Prof. Zabol.1960,4,7. 
(is Russian,   Kngllah Abstract) 

î°-XiColofy of Plastics :rd J'ubbejr - W.ftstp^sro onci Monomere,  K.H.'.'iUon Î, 

V.S.  UCÛ0J iick,  li.--u.jt.  ;;ed.  lyjh,  ¿¿,   «79. 

Medical pj-oblonn in Ju^er Jnriuctries, S.V.   î,r*tt, Proc.Soc.for SU dy 

induit. :;t-ú.¿, mi, 19^.    sin.-;;.WA, ¿£,;-;v-r. 
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K.T!.Schultz,  Dermatologica 120,  li'?,   I960.    J.Occup. H«d.¿,  ¡>6l,  ìy&J 

*il*rßy Ji.'Jhe...Iiub-b-ï .Tndut-try,  K.H.Wilson, B.H.Planck fc W.E.MrCor.aitk, 

Inöußt. Mei. t Sure. 2tt, 209, 19W. 

Toxicol or, ìCPI Ch.Tr, eteri rsticrj of í¡*w liubbcr Mixtura Inf;re<!iento,      F,S. 

Vorob'yuva, î.'.B.ïieiiiritsev«. Translation Jl'J¡Si30,850 from Cig.Truda Prof.Zabol. 

£,  7, 39, 19f>í).      rood h. Cosset. Toxicol ¿, 269, 1967. 

Comparativo _yoxi_city; of¡lew Vulcani«nç Agenta. f.A.Koslova et al,  Gip.lanit. 

¿2, 106-7, 1972. (In huecian) 

'•vjiionic 'i/oikinr. c?n*AH0,ì? J^?- 5h-Ç.-Ç£*<*,,cti-on ©L_PoljT8iloitaii« Kubb^ru, 

G.Rossina, Y« KromniorG. Hater. 1971,  275-6, 

HCl and 51 compounds are emitted during polyeiloxane rubber manufacture 

from t*e,SiCl  .    Control aetliods oro discueaod. (in Russian) 

fi£f*P.aI1..0"I1.9*1.'"«i??•.'! _°.L Wo.%;rflJ^RÇMÎ.fJ.R_ H«tadicno-;aatby lstyroJje 
!M^*r.J^oduç_Uon. I.M.Ulrsoyan, Gic.Tmda Prof. Zabol,  1972, ¿¿•JS-'jO. 

The «ai« factor le uttnsitisatlon by chemicals used euch co i •»•thylutyreno, 

tcrt-dodocyl «crcaptan, Neosone D,  pyridine, hydrocarbon »ixtureo, alUchydie 
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ion« (la RncKian) 

Biopqtinti ^J?Í^Hin^i.J?^0*!,?..í^iSÍV.^*SJlLiolíP,lt!.re.''' Hydrocarbons, 
M.D.Qlikehtcin, V.G.Kiiaboncof, Tr.**erb.Hauch-»Is6led Inst.Olc.Trudo Prof. 

labol.,  1971,7, 61-% 

The electrocuta»ooti3 biopotentials of workers producing butyl rubber «as 

detarained and related  to the effect of ,!tCl, isoprene,and isobutylene.    An 

aeyaactry of cutaneous blopotentiile appeared after several observations and 

had so determining role in evaluating the physiological reaction activity of 

the workers.    The biopotential level of workers eaployed in «hsaically noxious 

atmospheres decreased Gradually with increasing years of service,  (in Russian). 

^fe^iiL^llti^Ml^lSiailtiÄi    «ofst et al, to. J. Opthalsol, 1972, 
2i. 634-70. 
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Hoooaro« for Workers, L.V.Anokhin,  et al, Zh.UshB.Hos.Gorl.Bolean,  1970, JO, 
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ii.fJÌSÌ5 °£.??£.le.?a Typ«* of Bubbgr OB food Producta und Eatr.-rctr;  fro«_the£ c- 
Rttbbora OP the m>dy, Kravehenko,    Vraeh Dele,  1972, jj, 130-3.    (la Iíassiar.) 

Characteristic« of Work Conditions and Health Statas of Automobile Tyre 

VaiOftBieera. Shirokor, Glf.Trada.Prof.asbol, 1972, l£, 16-19.    (in Russian) 

foxlcological Chyjactorletlc« of Xanthanlc Hydrogen - a Kew Rubber 

»«loo«« Agent, V.A. Volodchenko, Gig. Sanit. ¿$, 105-6,  1971      (in Kueeian) 

Carcinogenic Propertlo« of Córtala Rubber Additiv«. E.Boyland et al, 

Baro. J. Canear, 1968, ¿,253-9 

Bladder Cagclnoaa ia Rubber »orkorafA.C.Gulra. J.Brol, 1V71, IPJfc, 548-52. 

Iaeldenct of Chronic Bronchiti« la tao Rubber Iadmetry. W.SehuRk, S.Geeaate 

Ky«.,1971, H, 853-6. (la German) 

Hyplenlc Eralwatlon of Vario*» Saaplea of Ballaer A.K.Boko»,    Oif. Saait. 

1971, %, 21-5 (la Ruaeiaa) 
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*5*éVa. (ia Poll«*) 

Mygltne Caaraotorlatle« of Prethane Rubber Maaafacture aad Heal ta statue 
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(la laoslaa) 

Technical Progrès« and Maaa« of IftproToa*nt of Labour Condition«i la_thg 
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lagares for Rubber "orfaers. Editorial, Brit. »«4.J.,]971 ,¿, fcl2-5. 
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Experience ir. tue Stìi-'y oj yür[^^onaiJ.loiißj^a^ea^ of Adolescents 

gorkltir. at the Oecupation.-g.?e^¡ticiq_ Sçhoolr, ci thu Rubber Shoe Industry. 

Petrunichcva,     Gig. Sanit.,19V0,  ¿5_,   9p-6. (in Russian) 
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E.A. Lsbedeva,  Akv.sh Cino!;ol (Mork'.),  1971, ££, -7^-5 (in Russian) 

^ffo.£lj^.Li:.h^TASJtL-5.uJ?.fii:''nc8s Isolated from Isoprene Rubber SKI-3, 

Peotova et al,  Vrach Dclo.,l>,73, ¿,  1.35-7. (in Russian) 
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1970, ¿¿,  56V6. (in kussj.an) 
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